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A ssign F o u r  N ew  
M en to  L aw ren ce  
C ollege F a c u lty
Fill Vacancies in Religion, 
Chemistry, Art, Geol­
ogy Departments
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, Wednes­
day afternoon announced the ap­
pointment of four new member» to 
the Lawrence faculty to fill the va­
cancies in the religion, chemistry, 
art, and geology departments.
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, the new 
professor of Bible and religion, is a 
graduate of Cornell College, Mt. 
Vernon. Iowa, where he played on 
th* football and basketball teams 
and was a member of the track 
team. Dr. Kepler received his the­
ological degree at Boston Univer­
sity, and, given a traveling fellow­
ship for study in Germany, he car­
ried on his studies at the Univer­
sity of Berlin. Upon his return to 
America, he attended Harvard and 
Boston Universities, receiving his 
Ph. D degree at the latter university. 
For four years. Dr. Kepler was pro­
fessor of Bible at Mount Union Col­
lege at Alliance, Ohio.
Assistant Chemistry Profewors
Dr. Herbert L. Davis, who wa.- 
appointed assistant professor of 
Chemistry. received his B. A. degree 
a t Dickinson College, Carlis. Penn­
sylvania. where he was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa. In 1927 he re- 
osived his Ph. D. degree from Cor­
nell University, being elccted to 
Sigma Xi. He served as an instruc­
to r and associate professor at Dick­
inson College, and in 1928 became a research fellow at Cornell Uni­
versity where he was associated 
with Professor Wilder D. Bancrott. 
For the ’.ast two years. Dr. Davis 
has been professor of Chemistry at 
Westminster College at New Wil 
mington, Pennsylvania. He is a 
specialist in physical and colloid 
Chemistry and has published a 
number of articles in that field.
Art Instructor
The new art instructor, Atden P. 
Megrew, studied at Brown and Ni­
chols School and at Exeter, re­
ceived his A B. degree from Har­
vard, and will receive his master 
of fine arts degree from that insti­
tution this spring. The new instruct­
or has had the advantage of travel 
abroad, having been to Europe sev­
eral times. Mr. Megrew will not 
only teach art history and apprecia­
tion, but will give courses in draw­
ing also.
David M. Delo, who will be in­
structor in geology, was graduated 
from Miami University, Oxford. 
Ohio in 1926. and received his mas­
te r of arts degree from the Univer­
sity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kanses, 
In 1928 He has taught at Miami 
University, University of Kansas, at 
Washington University in Si. Louis, 
and at Northwestern University. At 
present. Mr. Delo is completing his 
work for his Ph. D degree at Har­
vard University. The new geology 
instructor has had field experience 
in  many parts of the United States.
Ben Round?
Round One
In  order to add the finishing 
turves to the Ben Round staff it 
been decided that a female 
■amber is necessary. Any co-ed 
t l  eligible and will be chosen on 
Vm  following merits.
INTELLIGENCE and SENSIBIL­
ITY as shown by her ability to keep 
two or more men, all at the same 
tim e guessing what the score is.
MUSIC ABILITY as illustrated by 
a  humming knowledge ot at least 
three popular songs.
ART ABILITY as depicted in a 
faculty for making a complete 
Change of facial scenery in a maxi­
mum of four seconds.
Directions for application. Sim­
ply write your name and telephone 
number clearly on the inside of a 
match folder and leave at least one 
atatch inside folder. Seal the fold­
e r  in an envelope addressed Ben 
Bound and place it in the box out 
tfde of the Lawrentian office. All 
applications are to be in by Tues­
day night at I t  o’clock. The un­
lucky girl shall receive a telephone 
between four and four thirty,
Turn to Page 8
Miss Brainard in  
Fifth o f  Series o f  
Faculty Recitals
For her program on the fifth of 
the 1933-1931 Lawrence Conserva­
tory faculty recitals, Miss Gladys 
Ives Brainard chose two Chopin 
sonatas. The recital was given 
Wednesday evening at the conserv^ 
atory.
The first of the sonatas, in B-flat 
minor, is one of the most remark 
able ever written, and the second 
though less well known, is very un­
usual. rhe first movement con­
tains a profusion of themes and a 
wealth of detail Sharply contrast­
ed with this is the grace and re' 
strained perfection of the scherzo. 
Although less intellectually well 
conceived than the B-flat sonata, it 
is replete with exquisite melody 
and brilliance.
Miss Brainard. who has been a 
member of the Conservatory faculty 
since 1913, is known to audiences 
in the F >x River valley as a pianist 
of unusual technical and interpreta­
tive ability. She has enjoyed the 
instruction of many masters of the 
art of piano playing, both European 
and American. Among them are 
Wanda Landowska, who is one of 
the greatest contemporary interpre- 
tors of the music of Bach, and A r 
thur Shattuck, distinguished Amer­
ican pianist.
O u tlin e  P ro g ram  
F o r  L aw ren ce  D ay
Burt Ashman, General 
Chairman, Appoints 
Committee Heads
Next week invitations will be 
sei>! out to high school seniors to 
attend the Student Senate's second 
annual Lawrence Day, Saturday, 
May 28. General chairman of the 
day. Burt Ashman, has outlined the 
program for tho day. and appointed 
committee heads who have already 
chosen their assistants.
The important task of sending in­
vitations to prospective Lawren- 
tians is being handled by Florence 
Rertram and assistants Gene Krohn, 
Robert Newett, Helen Jean Ingold, 
and Ward Rosebush. Keith Larson, 
Brokaw's handsome councilor, will 
take care of registration, aided by 
Walter Coffey. Clifford Osen, Jean 
Schram, Margaret Gile, and Janet 
Leonard. Robert Krell, with the 
aid of Stanley Chmiel, Robert Reid, 
and Nan Grishaber. will direct the 
publicity campaign.
Ollie Williams, along with Alice 
Balgie, Annette Meyer, and Tom 
Leech, will see that the guests are 
entertained In the afternoon, while 
Joe Gilman and his committee ol 
Forrest Bennett, Kay Lindsay, and 
John Reeve, will have charge of 
the evening’s entertainment. S tar­
ling Tobias is chairman of the hous 
ing committee which includes Win­
ifred Wiley. Grace Wittenberg, Har­
vey Watkins, and Don Salisbury. 
Oscar Gram will be chairman of 
the meals committee. His commit­
tee consists of Donald Verhulst, 
Marge Miller, and 'Jim Johnson.
Program for th* Day
The day’s festivities will open 
with the May Breakfast. During 
the whole day the high school 
guests will be escorted about the 
campus by college guides. In the 
afternoon, the May Fete, with its 
crowning of the queen, and its col-
Tum  to Page 2
G eologists to Take 
Trip to Green Bay
The introduction geology class, 
accompanied by Dr. R. M. Bagg and 
Miss Jeanette Jones, will make a 
field trip to Green Bay, Tuesday, 
May 1. Leaving Appleton about 1 
p. m., the group will study the me­
andering of the stream at Duck 
Creek, between Kaukauna and De- 
Pere. At Green Bay, the students 
will visit the Weather Bureau and 
have dinner at Kaap’s restaurant. 
They will return to Appleton at 
about eight o’clock.
Miss Jones' tutorial class In the 
geology of United States will make 
an all day excursion of Waupaca, 
Stevens Point, Wausau, and Merrill 
on Tuesday, May 8. Rib Hill, the 
granite quarries, and the features 
of glaciated regions will be studied.
W riston Retires as
President of N. C. A.
Closes Year's W ork With 
Speech at Annual 
Banquet 
URGES OBJECTIVES
At the annual banquet of the 
North Central Association of Col­
leges and Secondary Schools, held 
at Chicago last Friday evening, Dr. 
Henry M. Wriston called for a dif­
ferentiation of function among col­
leges, and a redefining of objectives 
to do away with the costly duplica­
tion of educational facilities and the 
confusion of educational aims. This, 
he claimed, must be accomplished 
co-operatively through such agen­
cies as the N. C. A.
"Every school cannot perform ev­
ery sort of function of higher edu­
cation,” said Dr. Wriston. The pro­
gram should be constructed to meet 
the needs of a reasonable body of 
students and the cost of subsistence 
ought not to be the determining 
factor in the construction of a pro­
gram. ’T he moment has come, 
therefore, to reverse the trend to­
ward confusion of function. In­
stead of being all things to all stu­
dents, let each college choose its 
function, state it with clarity, and 
pursue it with integrity,” said the 
speaker.
Problems ef Differentiation
According to Dr. Wriston, the 
problems of differentiation are dif­
ficult. Colleges are l.<ced with the 
necessity of providing students with 
a background su  w rh  spe­
cific facts. They should also state 
their educational objectives pre­
cisely. If ihey are professional they 
should be labelled as such and not 
confused with liberal arts. ‘The 
liberal arts curriculum should be 
directed primarily to the personal 
development of the students while 
in college The professional curric­
ulum lookf inevitably and inescap­
ably to act’vity after the comple­
tion of training.”
Dr. Wriston concluded: “No one 
can be familiar with the profound 
character of the forces and ideas 
which are substituting a general 
statement of policy for precisely an­
notated standards without a recog­
nition that the change is revolution­
ary in character."
Richard Graef New  
Sport Page Editor
An Appleton boy, Richard Graef, 
will take over the position of 
sports editor vacated by Robert 
Newett. The appointment was an­
nounced Monday by Desk Editor, 
Mary Stilp.
Mr. Graef, more popularly known 
as “Dick,’ has been active as a 
sports reporter and is responsible 
for almost all the coverage of in­
tramural sports. The new activity 
in spring sports will provide ample 
material for a full sports page.
Retiring President
DR. WRISTON
A p p lica tio n s  fo r  
P a p e r  D ue T o d ay
Letten* Must 1m* Turned 
In at B u s i n e s s -  
Office
Bv the time this Lawrentian will 
have reached you. only a few more 
hours will remain for the submis­
sion of applications for the positions 
of editor m chief and business man­
ager of the Lawrentian. The let. 
ters should be turned in today, the 
27th, at Mr. Watt’s office before 
noon.
The -withdrawal of the present 
editor, Norman Clapp, has left open 
an office of great opportunity and 
responsibility. The rumor that Rob­
ert Reid would apply was emphatic­
ally denied by the former desk edi­
tor.
No applications have as yet been 
turned in to Mr. Watts. These let­
ters should contain the qualifica­
tions of the candidate and the poli­
cies which will be followed if lie 
is appointed. The position of busi­
ness manager offers another oppor­
tunity to gain valuable business 
training. Whether Nan Grishaber 
will resubmit her application is not 
known.
The Board of Control will fill the 
two positions on Tuesday, May 1st. 
The meeting will be held in Mr. 
Watts’ office at 4 p. m.
Editor Newman Explains 
Machinations of Ariel
Frederick Hills Newman, Editor 
of the to-be Ariel has at last given 
a long-awaited statement to the 
Press. States Mr. Newman impres­
sively in his own inimitable man­
ner: “This year the Ariel is to have 
no system; no art motif; that idea 
is facetious, for there is no organ­
ized art in school, and the attempt 
to live up to the art motif cramps 
the style. So the art motif is out.’’ 
He continued: “This Is to be per­
haps the most different book ever 
put out. If students will carefully 
observe avery page in the new 
Ariel, they will find something dif­
ferent,—if only the page number!” 
When the Intimidated reporter in­
quired further into the mysterious 
machinations of the Ariel-mater- 
lalizing process, Mr. Newman thun­
dered majestically:
“What the Ariel needs is a good 
punter, and as soon as they get him, 
they will give him to the football
team. As for the Lawrentian, what 
it needs is a good fullback. Then 
all your troubles would be over.”
The Interview ended with the 
unanimous decision that the next 
issue ot the campus publication 
should contain in place of the re­
markable feature With Byrd at the 
South Pole, a large full-page pho­
tograph of Editor Newman posed at 
the West end of the Ariel office, 
in characteristic position . . . en­
titled With Newman at the West 
End of the Ariel Offus.
The portentiousness of the re­
marks vouchsafed by Editor Fred­
erick Hills Newman, well-known 
campus photographer and wit of 
note, has rocked the foundations of 
Lawrentian expectancy in the di­
rection of the debut of the embryo 
ArieL It’s going to be different, he 
says.—and that's something . . .  With 
him at the helm, it can’t go far 
wrong.
Becom es Member o f  
Executive Board o f  
North Central Ass’n.
NAMED TO BOARD
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, who has 
just completed his term of office as 
president of the North Central As­
sociation of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, was elected to the execu­
tive board of that organization at 
its annual meeting, held at Chicago 
last week. Dr. Wriston w’as also 
appointed to the board of review 
and committee on institutions of 
higher learning.
B. L. Stradley, examiner for the 
University of Ohio, was elected 
president to succeed Dr. Wriston 
whose term of office was limited 
to one year by the constitution. Dr. 
Wriston’s election as president last 
year was an exception to the cus­
tom established in 189$ of alternat­
ing the position of president be­
tween reoresentatives of universi­
ties or colleges and of secondary 
schools. R. M. Hughes, president 
of Iowa State College, was elected 
first vice-president. O. N. C. Mc­
Whorter, assistant superintendent of 
schools of Minneapolis, was made 
second vice-president, with A. W. 
Clevenger. University of Illinois, 
school visitor, as secretary. E. H. 
K. McComb, principal of the Man­
ual Training High School, Indian­
apolis. was chosen treasurer.
New Method Adopted
One of *.he main accomplishments 
of the conference was the adoption 
ot a .new policy o f-accrediting col- 
iegei belongii.t; to the North Cen­
tral Association. The old method, 
establishing certain rigid criteria, 
provided for the analysis of endow­
ments. degrees, and personnel. The 
new method is to be employed to 
obtain a complete picture of each 
college and estimate the validity of 
its program. In accordance with 
the rule* of “the new statement of 
policy,” each college must define 
its functions in a clear statement of 
aims and limit its activities to thos« 
functions which it has clearly ex­
pressed. Furthermore, it should 
shape its staff, personnel, and cur­
riculum in such a way as to achieve 
these aims.
The North Central Association has 
as its function the examining of 
member educational institutions in 
twenty states, and the rating of 
these institutions according to edu­
cational value. It is noted for its 
work in improving school condi­
tions and standards in existence 
throughout the United States.
THIEL AT EDUCATION MEETING
At a statewide meeting of the 
Wisconsin Vocational Guidance As­
sociation to be held at Appleton to­
morrow. Dr. R. B. Thiel, professor 
of education, will be chairman of 
the sectional meeting dealing with 
the topic, “Adequacy of College En­
trance Requirements."
THE BILLBOARD 
Friday, April 87—Brokaw Ex­
change Dinner 
Saturday, April S*—Alpha Delta 
PI Formal 
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal 
Sigma Alpha Iota Formal 
Campas Club Formal Banquet 
at Sage
Thuraday, May J—Student Sen­
ate Dinner 
Saturday, May 5—Delta Iota For­
mal
Q. T. V. Dance 
Saturday, May 18—All-College 
Club Formal 
Wednesday, May 18 — Campus 
Club Taa 
Brokaw Dinner 
Saturday, May 19—Phi Kappa 
Tau Formal 
Alpha Chi Omega Formal 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal 
Saturday. May 2ft—Beta Sigma 
Phi Formal 
Psl Chi Formal 
Lawrentian Day 
Tuesday, May t#—Thrta Phi For­
mal
Final Examinations
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Arrange Banquet for Retiring Professors
R ev e ren d  D ixon  
T o  G ive A ddress 
At H o n o r D in n e r
D r .  J u iiip k  S. Reeve, Col­
lege Truster, Will 
Be TohhI master
Rev. Edwin C. Dixon, a Lawrence 
graduate in 1888, and present super­
intendent of the PlaltcviMe-Madison
District of Methodist Episcopal 
Churches, will »peak at the Student 
Senate onnquet in honor of the 
six retiring faculty members, 
Thursday evening. May 3, at the 
new Alexander Gymnasium.
Rev. Dixon received his B. A., M, 
A , and D. D. degrees at Lawrence 
and also attended the Boston Uni­
versity School of Theology where 
he received his S. T. S. degree. In 
1916 Rev. Dixon was made an asso­
ciate member of the Victoria Insti­
tute, at London, England.
Dr. James S. Reeve of Appleton, 
one of tho Trustees of the College, 
will be toastmaster at the banquet.
In addition to Dr. Bagg, Dr. Den- 
yes. Dr. Fairfield, Mr. Mead, Dr. 
Naylor, and Dr. Youtz, in honor of 
whom the banquet is being given, 
Mr. William II. Hatton, president of 
the Board of Trustees, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wriston, and Miss Marguerite 
Woodworth will also be guests of 
the All College Club.
■Unqurt at (¿yni
The new Alexander Gymnasium 
will for the first time be turned in­
to a banquet hall. Six gas ranges 
will be in use, and the entire col­
lege cooking staff will be at work.
All of the fraternities have voted 
to serve no meals at their houijes 
Thursday night, and instead mem­
bers will receive tickets to the ban­
quet. All of the dormitory people 
will receive transfer tickets also. 
The dinner will start at six o'clock 
At least f.ve-hundred people are 
expected to attend.
Town students, commuters, and 
faculty members may purchase 
tickets from Ted Kramer and his 
committee, composed of I jla  Lock­
smith, Bob Graef, and Roland'Bey- 1 
er. Tickets will sell for fifty cents.
The program will consist of 
speeches by Rev. Dixon, Dr. Reeve, 
and president of the All College 
club. Robert Law. Dr. Youtz will 
reply for the professors. Music will 
be furnished by Conservatory stu­
dents under the direction of Dean 
Waterman.
Kelliuriim'H Tutorial 
Student* See Macbeth
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, profes­
sor of English, accompanied her 
senior tutorial students, Jean Dyck- 
sterhouse. Marcella Schneider. Viola 
Sperka, and Bill Wiese to Milwau­
kee, Saturday afternoon, where 
they attended the stage production 
of "Macbeth."
Walter Hampden, who played the 
part of Hamlet last year, took the 
role of Macbeth. In the estimation 
of Miss Bethurum. Hampden plays 
Macbeth oetter than any other con­
temporary actor.
Margaret Miller, Vernon Beck­
man, Charlotte Peterson, Charles 
Schumaker Ruth Fostner, Bob 
Mortimer, and George Walter also 
attended the performance.
DR. WRISTON LOSES ROOK
Between April 15 and 17 a book 
belonging to President Wriston and 
marked with his name was taken 
from the drawer of the table in 
Room 14. It is hoped that the un­
announced borrower will return 
the book at one** either to the draw­
er or to Mins Waples, who deeply 
regrets having placed It there.
MITR8ELL ADDRESSES 
TEACHERS
Dr. J. L. Mursell discussed "Why 
Music in Schools?” at a meeting of 
the Fox River Valley Schoolmasters 
club, Tuesday evening, at the Hotel 
Rctlaw at Fond du Lac.
PHI BETE INITIATES
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P h i B eta  K ap p a  
In i t ia te s  M em bers
Animal Formal Banquet at 
Hearthstone Follow« 
Initiation
were elected to membership last 
fall, Margaret Cairncross, Robert 
Law, Viola Sperka, and Victor Wig- 
genhorn.
Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Kap­
pa held its annual formal banquet 
at the Hearthstone, Monday eve­
ning. Initiation of the newly elect­
ed members, Elizabeth Berger, 
Francis Holden, Carol Sbowlund, 
and Victoria Sinner, preceded the 
banquet.
Dean Naylor, acting as toastmas­
ter, introduced the speaker of the 
evening, Dr. J. F. Reeve, secretary 
of the Board of Trustees.
Dr. Reeve, speaking on “Brain 
Twisters and Brain Trusters'* com­
pared the recovery from the de­
pression to a newly born incubator 
baby whose mother doubts that he 
will ever be strong enough to be 
taken out. This raised the question 
as to whether the present brain 
twisters should be solved by the 
brain trusters or by the practical 
men. t
Dr. Reeve pointed out the weak­
nesses of both types of solutions 
and concluded that even though the 
professors cculd not help the situa­
tion directly, they could fit students 
for better service. He stressed the 
importance of the right kind of 
teaching to influence the public 
opinion of the students.
Fifty members of Phi Beta Kappa 
were present at the banquet. This 
number included ten alumni from 
Appleton, and the students who
PRE-MED STUDENTS LEAVE
Four Lawrence pre-med students 
have recently received notification 
of their admission to medical 
schools. Louis Busse will attend 
the University of Wisconsin, How­
ard High will go to the University 
of Michigan, and Weston Jones and 
Irving Peters will attend Northwest­
ern University.
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The Attention  
o f  the 
Seniors 
o f
Lawrence
College
— w h o  i n t e n d  t o  e n t e r  
a  g r a d u a t e  s c h o o l  o r  a 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s c h o o l  Is 
c a l l e d  t o  t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  
o f  M a r q u e t t e  U n i v e r ­
s i ty .
G r a d u a t e  c o u r s e s  l e a d  
i n *  t o  m a s t e r ' «  a n d  
d o c t o r ’* d e g r e e s .
P r o f e s s i o n a l  c o u r s e s  ii 
m e d ic in e ,  l a w .  d e n t i s t ­
ry ,  d e n t a l  h y g i e n e ,  e n ­
g i n e e r i n g ,  j o u r n a l i s m  
b u s i n e s s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
s p ee c h .
M a r q u e t t e  U n i v e r s i t y  i 
on  t h e  a c c e p t e d  l i s t  o! 
t h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  of 
A m erica* !  U n iv e r s i t i e s  
w i t h  t h e  h i g h e s t  c la s ­
s i f i c a t i o n .  B a c h  col- 
l e g e  a n d  Bchool o f  th< 
U n i v e r s i t y  i s  r e c o g .  
n iz e d  in  t h e  h i g h e s t  
g r o u p  b y  t h e  n a t i o n a l  
b o d ie s  o r g a n i z e d  t o  Bet 
u p  s t a n d a r d s .
A d d re a a
T h e  S t u d e n t  A d v i s e r  
M a r q u e t t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
f o r  c o m p l e t e  I n f o r ­
m a t i o n .
MAROUETTEUNIVERSITY
Begin Preparation  
For Student Senate 
Second Lawrence Day
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
orful folk dances, will be the high 
spot of the program. Following 
the May Fete, a tea dance will be 
held in the New Alexander Gym­
nasium. The last important event 
of the day will be the Chapel pro­
gram in the evening.
Lawrence students have been ask­
ed to co operate in making Law­
rence Day a success by getting a 
list of guests from their own home 
towns and issuing personal invita­
tions to tnem. Lawrence Day is a 
purely student project which was 
inaugurated two years ago by the 
Student Senate for the purpose of 
welcoming high school seniors to 
the campus, and showing them the 
facilities, advantages, and oppor­
tunities a'forded by Lawrence. Last 
year, over two hundred high school 
seniors from Wisconsin, Illinois, anil 
Michigan visited Lawrence on May 
Day.
Tow ner to Attend 
M eeting at Beloit
Dr. Milton C. Towner, assistant 
to President Wriston, will attend 
the Illinois-Wisconsin Faculty, Stu­
dent, and Officers training confer­
ence held at Beloit, today, Saturday 
and Sunday.
Dr. Towner will be one of the 
speakers a- the conference, talking 
on "The Task of the Christian As­
sociation on the College Campus."
Dr. A. B. Coe, pastor of the First 
Congregational Church of Oak Park 
will be the keynote speaker of the 
conference. Other important speak­
ers are Lisle T. Ware, secretary 
Metropolitan Y. M. C. A. staff, Chi­
cago; C. V. Hibbard, secretary Y. 
M. C. A., University of Wisconsin;
C. C. Shotts, secretary Y. M. C. A., 
Northwestern University; and Dr. 
Irving Maurer, president of Beloit 
college.
V o lk e r t E lec ted  
S u n se t P re s id e n t
Davi», Weber, Gilman 
Named to O ther 
Offices
As part of its business at the 
last Thursday evening business 
meeting. Sunset Club elected Erie 
Volkert as president for the com­
ing year. Mr. Volkert, who has 
taken prominent parts in many of 
the club’s plays, is past vice presi­
dent. He succeeds John Schneider 
as president.
Bill Davis, who has been very ac­
tive in production work for the 
club, is the new vice-president. 
Marge Weber, recently elected to 
Sunset Club, was chosen secretary 
to succeed Evelyn Betzer. Joe Gil­
man, the club's new representative 
at large, is succeeded as treasurer 
by Dorothea Wolfe.
Further plans were made for the 
Sunset Club Banquet and Party to 
be held May 22. The Club members 
will be divided into five committees 
and each committee will present an 
original skit. Joe Gilman, general 
chairman of the banquet, is aided 
by Janet White, Alice Balg.e, Polly 
Neenan, and Erie Volkert. The 
banquet will be held at an Apple­
ton hotel.
Tryouts for the Radio Plays were 
also held at the Thursday evening 
meeting. Mr. Beck's one-act play, 
"The Fixed Canon” will be present­
ed." The Radio Tournament will 
be held May 10, 11, and 12, at Mad­
ison, and Lawrence Sunset Club 
members will participate with oth­
er colleges.
' According to  the new president. 
Sunset Club will have bigger pro­
grams of entertainment next year. 
A consistent policy will be followed 
in programs and ample opportunity 
for acting and play production work 
will be afforded all club member*.
Bob Woll, Monmouth College star 
and one of the outstanding player* 
in the Little Nineteen, weigh only
129 pounds.
Here’s Our 29th Anniversary Gift 
TO TH E STUDENTS
H o t F u d g e  S u n d a e
With
FRESHLY ROASTED 
PECANS
15*
PRESENT TH IS AD  
All Day Friday
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL
1 0 c Sundae
A Different One Every Day!
The Same High Quality For Which 
Voigt’s Are Famous!
VOIGTS
*s
-mm
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Plans for A ll  
College Formal 
Near Completion
Preparations for the big All-Col­
lege Club formal are being steadily 
pushed to completion under the 
combined efforts of Bill Foote, Gene 
Krohn, Ward Rosebush, Ted Kra­
mer, and the other committee 
chairman. ‘Nothing is being left 
undone by the able committees in 
their attempts to write this dance 
in the annals of Lawrence's social 
blue-book," said general chairman 
Bill Foote. The dance will take 
place Saturday, May 12, at the New 
Alexander Gymnasium.
"Bucky" Krohn and confederates 
are hard at work devising decora­
tions which will be both elaborate 
and colorful. "Every effort will be 
made to transform the spacious new 
Alexander Gymnasium into a beau­
tiful spring garden," said Chairman 
Krohn. Unique lighting effects, 
flowers, and pastel colored decora* 
tions will be used to create the at­
mosphere of spring.
Ward Rosebush and his commit­
tee are ;couting around in an at­
tempt to obtain the finest band pos­
sible at a reasonable price. At pres­
ent he is dickering with a welt 
known Milwaukee orchestra, and 
Lawrentians can be assured that 
they will dance to music of the 
highest caliber.
Ted Kramer and his committee 
are conducting a motto contest in 
their advertisement campaign, and 
the lucky winner will be given a 
ticket for the dance. All motoes 
must be in the hands of Bill Davis 
or Ted Kramer by Wednesday eve­
ning at 6 o'clock.
Jane Taylor is chairman of the 
invitation committee, Nelson John­
son of transportation, and Forrest 
Bennett of checking. Guy Wiley 
will supervise the sale of tickets 
and has stated that his ticket-sell­
ers will be announced early next 
week. As Chairman Foote conclud­
ed, "Mori? detailed information is 
forthcoming, but we can all look 
forward to a merry time."
H old Annual Beta 
Ship W reck Party
More fireworks took place so­
cially when the Beta's Third An­
nual Shipwreck Party gol going.
The party had the inevitable life- 
preserver's strewn around—(pretty 
necessary sometimes, too). Bobbie 
Bertram's orchestra played for the 
affair. About forty couples danced 
to the music, and Dr. and Mrs. Far­
ley, and Dr. and Mrs. Crow oblig­
ingly chaperoned the event. The at­
mosphere was the usual Beta cheer­
fulness and mixture of sophistica­
tion and naivete. Ship Ahoy— 
Twelve bells and all's well on the 
quarter deck! Sailor lads, anchors 
aweigh! And Incidentally the Betas 
hope the Con. students appreciated 
the subtle lighting effects they p re­
pared.
Retterer Twin» Get 
Degrees as Templars
Alfred C. Retterer and Charles J. 
Retterer, Jr., twin brothers who 
graduated in 1933 and were mem­
bers of Delta Sigma Tau fraternity, 
recently received their final de­
grees as Knights Templars. Charles 
J. Retterer, Sr., father of the twins, 
is grand captain general of the 
Knights Templar of Illinois, and 
conducted the annual inspection of 
the Peoria Commandery. The Ret­
terer twins were also inspection 
candidates.
BROKAW SUCCl'MBS TO 
FEMINITY
They do say that the Brokawites 
•re getting more sociable . . . Sun­
day night they even had feminine 
guests to dinner.—Gwen and Fritz 
and a few others were there
D e c o r a t i o n  C h a i r m a n
P h o t o  b y  F r o e l i c h .  
EUGENE KROHN
Delta («anima Form al 
Held at Valley Inn
By the light of bronze and pink 
and blue candles fifty-five couples 
danced to the tunes of Cliff Reich- 
enberger m d  his orchestra at the 
Delta Gamma formal last Saturday 
night at the Valley Inn.
For those who got a little tired of 
dancing, there was always a slot 
machine ¡nto which one could lose 
—or win—money. Financier Stan 
Guth discovered that a Canadian 
nickel when put into the slot comes 
right out again, so he played all 
evening with one nickel. Much 
fun . . .
Beta Ben Gage rendered his ver­
sion of the D. G. Sweetheart Song 
—with feeling . . .
All in all a big time was had by 
all, and everyone agreed it was a 
beautiful evening. Nice going, D. 
G.’s.
Phi Taus Hold Tenth 
Annual Senior Dinner
The Phi Tau aggregation's big 
event of the week was their tenth 
Annual Senior Banquet, given Sat­
urday night and sponsored by the 
Juniors in honor of the Seniors. 
It was held at the house as a for­
mal dinner.
The Phi Tau’s also announce the 
Initiation of David Candllsh of 
Fond du Lac.
Zetas Hold Dinner for 
Inspector, Initiate
Zeta Tau Alpha held a formal 
dinner at the Hearthstone, Wednes­
day evening, in honor of their na­
tional inspector, Mrs. Helen Kagay 
Prophet, and in honor of their new 
initiate, Eudora Beadle.
A tea in honor of the national in­
spector was given Thursday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Watts.
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the 
pledging of La Verne Sentenne, 
'37, Milwaukee, and Mary Elizabeth 
Hrubesky, Menasha.
Alpha Delts Announce 
Initiation of Seven
Alpha Delta Pi announces the in ­
itiation ot Lucille Wichmann, Jes­
sie Darling, Marjorie Wever, Helen 
Lou Carlson, Esther Plant, Grace 
Belle Raettig, and Mary Mortimer 
last Sunday afternjon. A formal 
banquet at the Hearthstone follow­
ed the ceremony.
Alpha Delta Pi held a dinner at 
Ormsby, Tuesday evining, in hon­
or of Miss Irene Scow, province 
president.
Bernie Cummins 
Has Player of 
No Mean Talent
Unofficial social news was pretty 
interesting this week. Bernie Cum­
mins’ orchestra at the Cinderella 
caused many an increase in tempo 
of heart-beat, especially when that 
trombonist got going . . . and a per­
sonal slant on the situation was en­
lightening as to how he got that 
way.
Pete Beilmann was his name, 
girls, in case you want to know, and 
he's never had a lesson in his life 
. . . Modestly he admitted, (under 
pressure) that he was one of the 
(if not the) most popular dance 
trombonists in the country. He is 
a self-made man who started his 
career by purchasing a $54 trom­
bone and learning how to play the 
scale from a musician in an orches­
tra pit at Lancaster, Pa., his native 
heath. Some Lawrentian musicians 
from the Con. engaged the trom­
bonist in conversation after the 
last rendition of the evening and 
discovered that he had heard of 
the A Cappella Choir and the Law­
rence College Conservatory. He 
expressed a desire to take advan­
tage of the invitation extended him 
to visit the Con., but clock-work 
schedules prevented this effort from 
materializing. However, he vouch­
safed some tips to the circle of ad­
mirers surrounding him. His speed 
is what makes him popular, yet he 
says that nil the speed he needs, he 
uses only lip-slurs,—no tongue 
manipulation, in the notes—which 
the Con. students will understand.
Contrary to general opinion, Mr. 
Beilman insisted that Bernie de­
mands strict condition in all his or­
chestra men—they must be "in the 
pink" to p’ay red-hot music! They 
must lead .mmaculate lives, liquor- 
free. As Pete stated laconically, 
"If Bernie catches us taking one 
drink while we're on the job. we’re 
out like a light." Which we thought 
was interesting.
The featured trombonist was once 
a collegian himself—having attend­
ed a small college in Lancaster for 
a year. He regrets not having been 
able to investigate the classical 
type of music more. But as he is 
a natural musician and has picked 
up practically all he knows by him­
self, he has had to concentrate on 
the jazz-demand stuff that the or­
chestra patrons want. Mr. Beil- 
man’s take-offs on Bugle-Call Rag, 
and Tiger Rag are well known to 
followers of the syncopated art. 
Freshman Don Salsbury is rumored 
to have known him when . . .
Those who did not voyage Cin- 
dfcrella-ward Sunday might like to 
know that Bernie is a thin, slick- 
black-haired, small man with Jap- 
anish dark eyes who gayly tweaked 
the Muggleton's nose, and also—it 
is said—tried out the Gage Vocal 
cords . .
Anyway, they were (are) good at 
luring out the terpsichorean urge 
. . . and Cinderella or no Cinderella, 
twelve o'clock would be far too 
soon to stop . . . Selah.
Campus (iliih Honors 
Professors at Dinner
A Campus Club formal banquet, 
honoring Dean and Mrs. Naylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Youtz, Mr. Bagg, Mr. and Mrs. Den- 
yes, and Mr. and Mrs. Mead, will 
be held at Russell Sage Hall. Sat­
urday evening at seven o'clock. Dr 
Wriston will be the speaker.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Mary Norcross, Vivian 
Steger, an! Ruth Zimmerman.
Just Received —
A Gorgeous Selection of
D r e s s e s
$7.95-$14.95 “d
FormaK—Prom Dresses, Sun­
day Nlte Dresses. Crisp New 
Taffetas, Lovely Boueles in high 
shades.
JACKET FROCKS and 
REDINOOTES
G R A C E ’S
Apparel Shop
104 N Oneida St.
Badger Appointed  
General Chairman 
O f May Festival
There was a good turn-out for 
the cast of the May Fete last Thurs­
day, and Wednesday the final try­
outs for dramatic roles took place, 
at 4:30-5:45 in Alexander gymnas­
ium. The cast will be announced 
in the near future. Miss McGurk 
is very enthusiastic about the pro­
ject, and has conceived original 
pageantry and ideas to uiake the 
event more colorful than ever be­
fore. The Interest exhibited in 
roles in very encouraging.
So far Margaret Badger has been 
appointed General Chairman of the 
May Fete, and she has stated that 
the following committee chairmen 
are now at work:
Costume: Joan Andre.
Property: Betsy Ashe.
Publicity: Ann Russell.
Nine to Six Gives 
Unique Situations
Have you ever wondered how 
you'd manage as a ditch digger, or 
as somebody's chauffeur? In the 
play "Nine To Six" Bridget, the 
Lord's daughter goes to work in a 
shop. She needs pocket money and 
experience. Most of us are in the 
same boat. That is about the pocket 
money. We always thought Bridg­
et was the wash woman's name, but 
live and learn is our motto.
"Nine To Six” is a play about 
ethical problems, and social classes, 
and the workings of the feminine 
mind. You are given the inside 
dope. The actors are all women, 
and the three capable directors are 
women. For all we know the stage 
hands will be women too.
The play is in three acts, and we 
think you'll want to see it.
Appleton Scene o f  
Rotary Convention
The International Rotary Club 
Convention is to be held in Apple­
ton May 14-16. The address of 
welcome will be given by Professor
F. W. Clippinger at the( opening 
session. President Wriston will be 
the principle speaker at the ban­
quet the last evening.
The convention has obtained the 
use of some of the college buildings 
for their meetings. Several sessions 
will be held in the Lawrence Chap­
el and the New Alexander Gymna­
sium will be used for the banquet 
and dance.
Approximately fourteen hundred 
delegates are expected to attend, 
making the convention one of the 
largest held in Wisconsin this year.
Mrs. Milton C. Towner, 108 South 
La we St., is a new patroness of Al- 
pla Chi Omega sorority.
Enerib Finds 
Peculiar Data 
In Phone Booth
Enerib got a telephone call the 
other day Irom an anxious personne 
who h a i heard that Enerib was the 
big Appel and Pulp Man of the Fox 
River Valley, and this worried per­
sonne wanted to know about the 
apple-cornering situation. Well, 
Enerib assumed the famous sphinx- 
like attitude and lapsed into no's 
. . . but he did notice the hieroghy- 
phics on the sides of the phone 
booth . . .
Have you noticed? Or aren't you 
phone - booth - consious? In five 
minutes (yep—five minutes» Ener­
ib noticed this collection—incident­
ally all jn  the right-hand side of 
the wall too, showing that the right 
hand is the hand that does the 
work . . there was one lone V. L. 
on the left, however, showing per­
version in receivor-holding. But 
here's wliat Enerib found:
1646 
M. K.
McKinley (apparently a History 
major)
W. L.
Jim 
4136 
K. D.
3225
Beta
1086
HIM
10
Ellen
a drawing of a baby-faced blond 
B.
2 hearts pierced by arrow
picture of negro with bushy hair
Bob
Ellen
M. S.
Lots of chunks out of the plaster 
A big square 
A big circle 
Picture of a D. I. (!>
Picture of a Theta 
Picture of a Sig Ep 
Frankie
Heart border-line 
cross-word puzzle 
dots
and on . . . and on . . ,
Talk about a small boy's pockets! 
Just look and see what you findl 
It's werra interesting . . . especially 
the combinations of names . . . he- 
heh (Enerib twirls mustachios . . .)
Still Your 
Favorite
HARVEY’S
spreading "sweetness and light,” 
and three tables of Epicureans wax­
ed jovial. Such a success was the 
inspiration that they'll do it again 
toon, say they. The feminine touch.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Mary Norcross, Cuba; 
Vivian Stegert, Mayville: and Ruth 
Zimmermann, Niesville, Monday 
evening.
A chance to win a free ticket— 
Lawrentians! Write a motto to 
use in advertising the All-Col- 
lege Club formal dance, and if 
it ia chosen as the best, your ad­
mission ia gratis. All mottoes 
must be in the hands of Bill Da­
vit or le d  Kramer by Wednes­
day evening, at 6 o'clock.
TENNIS RACKETS
See our complete line of Bancroft & Godfrey Rackets
—R estringing—You Bet—
at prices you can afford to pay!
3 2 4  E. College Ave.
Kaufman Hdwe. & Spt. Gds.
Across Prom Armory
There will be a one hour frolic 
in the Old Alexander Gymna­
sium from 7 to 8 this evening. SHOPPE
Lawrentian’s
R e n d e zv o u s
^  Room and  
1 4M - _ Rest<*urant
■“ » Oolle*. Avenu«
Even on a limited budget, Sororities, 
Fraternities and all Clubs can give 
suppers that satisfy!
JUST VISIT THE
BONINI FOOD MARKET
«
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E d ito r ia l C ro u p  
Faces U n ce rta in  
F u tu re  P ositio n
Council Holds b x !  Marling 
Under l ’ r w n t  Re- 
gioie Today
BY HAHL HAGER
Brain trusters, administrations, 
and Editorial Councils have their 
tips and downs. What the future 
holds in store for the present Law 
rentian set-up can, perhaps, be read 
in the stars, but for want of a 
competent astrologer, it must re­
main a secret until after May 2. It 
is definitely known, however, that 
i t  4 p, m. this afternoon, at the 
I’ost-Crescent building, the Editor­
ial Council will hold its last meet 
mg under the present regime.
'Ftie Editorial Council, organized 
last fall, was never recognized by 
the Hoard of Control, and has ex­
isted solely as an unofficial advis­
ory body for the editor. Due to 
this unofficial standing it can be 
rendered ineffective simply by the 
action of the editor in refusing to 
attend the periodic meetings. An­
other bit of conjecture might indi­
cate that the si/e of the body would 
be increased and the field of inves­
tigation still further broadened.
The present council resembles 
the oriKinal one only slightly. Of 
the seven original members, only 
three are left, namely; Stanley 
Chmiel, Roland Beyer, and Betty 
Meyer. The numb«- of members 
has been increased from seven to 
nine. In spite of the great changes 
in membership, especially during 
the after Christmas storm of resig­
nations, the work of the group has 
gone on without delay. It is inter­
esting to make a comparison of the 
mast head of the Lawrentian is­
sued October 6th, and this week's 
issue. The original fields of inves­
tigation have been supplement«! by 
the addition of new projects, and a 
great amount of interest has been 
aroused by the reports.
The principle of individual re­
ports covering an entire field of in­
vestigation, has resulted in the un-i 
covering .it much valuable material. 
The Mace-Mortar Board question, 
raised by Senator Bradley, the 
study of educational trends by Ani­
ta Cast and later by David Owen, 
and the Co-operative Buying report 
of Stanley Chmiel, are some of the 
results of the activity of the coun­
cil. Other work not as prominent 
has dealt with student government, 
fraternity and sorority rushing, and 
edocationrl trends.
Until the appointments, however, 
no predictions can be ventured %s 
to the future activity of the Editor­
ial Council. The system has great 
possibilities for the future benefit 
of campus and college life.
C am pus C lubs
Modern Poelry Discussed
"I have never enjoyed a meet 
ing as much before,'* was the ver 
diet of many of the members of the 
Beading Club following the meet- 
in« last Thursday evening. Korms 
and preferences in modern poetry 
were discussed. George Waltei 
lent novelty to the meeting by quot­
ing some of his own poelry as well 
as that of Edna S. Vincent Millay, 
Emily Dickinson, and Sarah Teas- 
dale. Other members of the club 
read from their favorites which In­
cluded Robinson, Kilmer, and Lew 
Sarett beside Millay. Dickinson, 
and Teasdale. Modern poetry will 
again be the topic for discussion at 
the May 3 meeting.
Phi Sigma Initiation
Austin Schlosser was initiated in­
to Phi Sigma and elected secretary- 
treasurer of the organization, Thurs­
day evening, April 19. Elizabeth 
Kolter is the new president and 
Mildred Liese, the new vice-presi 
tient. They succeed Elaine Beck, 
Id a  Nihlen. and Jerome Watts Fol 
lowing the business meeting. Eliza­
beth Kolter presented a paper on 
"Bacteriophage.”
Della Chi Thela Papers
"The Phosphate Industry" and 
"Synthetic Gems'' were the title:- 
of the papers presented by Herbert 
Win berg and Howard Sheldon re­
spectively at a meeting of Deity 
Chi Theta, Thursday evening.
Q, T. V. Meeting
Because she was suffering with \ 
sore throat. Miss Achtenhagen was 
unable to talk to the Q. T. V.'s 
Tuesday afternoon. She will how­
ever tell them about her travels a' 
next week's meeting. Hilda Jor 
genson opened the meeting in the 
absence of the president, Violc* 
Rusch. Plans for a radio party, 
which will be given May 5, were 
discussed. Tea was served.
Fairmont Company 
\  isited by Clam 
In Kacteriology
In their study of milk production 
and consumption, Miss Smith’s bac 
teriology class, last Thursday morn­
ing, visited the Fairmont Company 
to observe the pasteurization and 
the various tests of milk, and the 
manufacture of ice cream.
Every care is taken to protect the 
milk from being contaminated, 
From the time the milk is received 
in the receiving room in the milk 
company, to the time of bottling, It 
passes along a space no longer than 
thirty feet. The shortness of the 
distance lessens the chance for con 
lamination. The apparatus used 
for the pasteurization of the milk 
is taken apart, scrubbed, and steril­
ized every morning before being 
used and every evening when the 
work is finished. The whole ice 
chest for freezing the milk is scrub 
bed and washed every day.
The Fairmont Company gives 
premiums in the form of money to 
farmers who live up to the rules of 
the company.
S tu d e n ts  O ffe r  
Die S p in n stu b e
11 ifili S c h o o l .  College Ger­
man Player* Present 
IMay May 2
"Die Spinnstube,"' a German 
play to be staged at the Chapel 
Wednesday evening, May 2 by high 
school and Lawrence students of­
fers German enthusiasts an oppor­
tunity to see people fresh from the 
mountains of Bavaria with its 
unique character, its typical home- 
life. dialogue, singing, and dancing 
of old Bavaria. Genuinely Bavar­
ian, too, are the costumes and set­
tings.
The scene of the play is set in 
Marei's room in a German moun­
tain village of Bavaria. The girls 
Cenzi, Marei, Vroni, and Lercrl are 
merrily spinning as they sing folk­
songs. Suddenly Sc horse hi jumps 
Into the window; then Seppl, 
Franzl, and Andrei. As each girl 
sees her lover enter, she thinks he 
comes to see Marei and bitterly 
complains about such faithlessness 
But when the boys tell them the 
surprise was planned because they 
knew of the meeting at Marei's 
house, they all rejoice except Marei, 
who scorns Schorschl's attention* 
to her. When she persists in her 
stubborn attitude, Schorschl tells 
her he will resume the life of a 
poacher, from the penalties of 
which she formerly saved him, but 
that he will be more reckless than 
ever. Marei repents and makes up. 
Upon his suggestion of a wedding 
day, the other boys, clamor for a 
dance to have a foretaste of the 
wedding. They do a genuine Ba­
varian dance and have a Schluss- 
gcsang while going away.
The cast includes Jean Saunder- 
son and Julia Grever. Lawrence 
freshmen, as Cenzi and Marei re­
spectively; high school students tak­
ing part are Verna Leisering as 
Vroni; Barbara Wriston as Lererl; 
Carlyle Rennert as Schorschl; Wil- 
mer Jung as Seppl: Kenneth Sager 
as Franzl and Wilmer Witt as An­
drei.
German music will be played by 
the College German Orchestra un­
der the direction of Dr. Carl Con­
rad. The play is being coached by 
Mrs. John Engel, assisted by Miss 
Elsie Bohstedt, instructor in Ger­
man at Lawrence. Singing will be 
directed by Mrs. H. John, pianist, 
and Miss Honor Walch.
The College German Orchestra is 
composed of Caroline Boettcher, 
William Hoppe, Karl Sager, Doris 
Toll, Lucille Wichman. William 
Montgomery, Earl Lcisman, Robert 
Hartella. Chester Roberts, and Wil­
liam Bancr
H . S. S tu d en ts , 
T e a c h e rs  G uests  
O f C o n se rv a to ry
135 People Entertained at 
First A n n u a l  
Cuest Day
Lawrence Conservatory, in ob­
serving its first annual guest day 
program, Saturday, entertained 135 
friends interested in music. The 
group included 21 music supervisors 
and 114 junior and senior high 
school students representing 20 
cities m Wisconsin.
After registration at the Con­
servatory, the guests were shown 
the campus, and concluded the 
morning program by attending a 
clinic for music supervisors held at 
the Roosevelt Junior High School« 
The noon hour was spent in a 
round table discussion at Russell 
Sage after which time a guidance 
conference was held at Peabody 
hall Preceding a brilliant program 
at the Lawrence Memorial chapel, 
the guests were entertained at tea 
in Dean Carl J, Waterman’s studio. 
The program of the afternoon in­
cluded the performance of the Law­
rence A Capella choir under the 
direction of Dean Waterman, the 
Lawrence Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Percy Ful- 
linwider, the performance of La- 
Vahn Maesch organist, and the Col­
lege Band directed by E C. Moore, 
thus presenting the various types of 
musical organizations sponsored by 
the Conservatory in its extensive 
musical program.
This first guest day, which is to 
be observed annually, was an elab­
orate success and it duly accomp­
lished its purpose by interesting 
people in music and the opportun­
ities afforded at the Lawrence Con­
servatory of Music.
U nem ployed Should  
Attempt to Im prove 
Selve« Culturally
Unemployed persons should seek 
to improve themselves culturally 
because the first question asked of 
a job seeker today is “what have 
you been doing the past few 
months”. Prof. A. H. Edgerton, di­
rector of vocational guidance at 
the University of Wisconsin, de­
clares.
Prof. Edgerton recently conduct­
ed a nation-wide investigation into 
occupational opportunities for col­
lege graduates. The survey was 
conducted among various employ­
ers in industrial and professional 
fields throughout the country.
The survey revealed that a col­
lege graduate has a much better 
chance of obtaining a job at pres­
ent that (i person without college 
training, he said. His conclusions 
are based on replies which he re­
ceived from the employers.
"Employers sounded a warning to 
those who now fail to improve 
themselves while unemployed, since 
in interviewing a job-seeker they 
first ask "what have you been do­
ing during the past few months?”
Permanent Wave*
ta d
Finger Wave*
SMARTLY STYLED to 
Interpret Year Type! 
MR. DRESELY, Hair Stylist
DRESELY’S
BEAUTY SHOP
2nd Floor. Irving Zaelke Bids
PHONE 4129
M ursell Attends 
National M eeting 
O f Education Body
Dr. J. L. Mursell, professor of ed­
ucational psychology, attended a 
committee meeting of the National 
Society for the Study of Education, 
held at Chicago from Friday to 
Monday of last week. Dr. Mursell 
it a noted authority in both the 
fields o ' music and psychology.
Every year since 1898 the society 
has publisned a yearbook on some 
phase of education. This year the 
committee will present a general 
statement as to what they consider 
efficient methods of teaching music 
in the public schools.
Other members of the committee 
were: Dean Willis Uhl of the Uni­
versity of Washington; Dean Beat­
tie, Northwestern University; Pro­
fessor P. W. Dykema, University of 
Colorado; Francis Bacon, Evanston 
High School; Miss Anne Pierce ol 
Iowa City; and Russel Morgan of 
Cleveland.
A rra n g e  D isp lay  
O n  O ccu p a tio n s
Library Present» Display of 
Descriptive Material 
. On Vocation*
The butcher, the baker, and the 
candlestick maker were the mighty 
industrialists of days past, for 
through their hands pass*>d most of 
the business of the world, but now 
their place of eminence is occupied 
by a host of other professions, al­
most as indispensible. The archi­
tect, the veterinary who prescribes 
flea remedies for milady's "peke,” 
the caddy who permits us to enjoy 
the finer things of life, and other 
noble souls are now indispensible 
to our society. There are, in fact, 
literally thousands of occupations 
from blacksmith's helper to Presi­
dent of the United States waiting to 
receive properly qualified college 
graduates. Into what field are you 
going? Do you know enough about 
them to decide?
It you don't know anything about 
the field of occupations after this 
week, it will be your own fault, 
for the library has arranged a com­
plete display of descriptive and sta­
tistical material for your perusal. 
With it is a supply of bibliographies 
of additional material to which you 
may help yourself.
Do you know what an exodontist 
is? Or a periodontist? Do you 
know the duties of a county clerk? 
Do you know which state pays its 
governor the highest salary and 
what It expects of him? Do you 
know how much a messenger gets? 
All these questions are fully an­
swered in "The Book of Opportun­
ities” part of the exhibit. There 
are also a number of pamphlets on 
careers sent out by the Govern -
C o u n cil S ta te s  
R e sp o n s ib ility  
O f F ra te r n i t ie s
N a t  ional Interfraternity 
Conference Outlines 
Six Point Program
“We consider the fraternity re­
sponsible for a positive contribu­
tion to the primary functions of the 
colleges and universities, and there­
fore under an obligation to encour­
age the most complete development 
of its members, intellectual, physi­
cal, and social.'* This is the opin­
ion of the National Interfraternity 
Conference in a recent statement of 
fraternity criteria
The National Interfraternity Con­
ference has outlined a six point pro­
gram to carry out these objective! 
which aim to emphasize the devel­
opment of the individual.
The first point in the program ad­
vocates harmony between the activ­
ities of the fraternity and the pur­
poses of the colleges and universi­
ties where It has chapters. Tfc* 
second p’ank in the new platform 
declares that the student owes his 
“primary ioyalty and responsibility’* 
to the institution. The fraternity is 
responsible for the 'conduct of its 
individual members. The third pur­
pose is to promote conduct consist­
ent with good morals and good 
taste. Fcurthly, the iraternity 
should strive to create an atmos­
phere which will be conducive to 
intellectual a d v a n c e m e n t  and 
achievement. The fifth point, in 
dealing with the physical aspects of 
fraternity life, puts forth the de­
mand for safe and sanitary condi­
tions in the chapter house. The last 
proposal suggests that the fraterni­
ty follow the principles of sound 
business practice in its chapter fi­
nances and in addition instill these 
principles in its members.
To aid in carrying out such •  
broad program, the National Intel*- 
fraternity Council is prepared M 
offer detailed suggestions for prac­
tical steps in effective co-operatioa 
with the administrations of institu­
tions.
ment office of Education which pre­
sent valuable material on many 
professions including the best placet 
for preparation, and the salary to 
be expected.
If your field of future endeavor 
is clear to you, this material on 
carecrs will be at least n matter •< 
interest. If you are still flounder­
ing in doubt, it Is of vital import* 
ance that you investigate. The ef­
ficacy of your education may be at 
stake to  look at this exhibit.
Rafael Palma, president of Uni- 
sity of the Philippines for the last
eleven yea's, r—"'"ned last week.
Adopted as OFFICIAL for CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY
by 2 9  different countries as well as for the coming High
School tournament at Neenah.
The DUNLOP Tennis Ball 
Should Recommend Itself to You
39c ea. 3 for $1,15
VALLEY SPORTING 
GOODS COMPANY
211 North Appleton Street Phone 2442
The New 
Sport 
Oxfords
For Men — Are Here
You have your choice of - - -
Black and White Elk —  Wing Tip 
Brown and White Elk —  Wing Tip 
Black and White Elk —  Straight Tip 
All White Elk —  Wing Tip 
All White Buck —  Wing Tip 
All White, Elk —  Plain Toe 
All White Elk —  Perforated Vamp 
All Grey Buck —  Wing Tip
$2.95 $3.95 and up
H O S I E R Y
FOR MEN
HECKERT SHOE CO.
THE STORE
W E REPAIR SHOES
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Yikes Open Track Season With Carroll
P io n e e rs  B rin g  
V e te ra n  S qu ad  
H e re  T om o rro w
l.a*rence Track Team Is 
Inexperienced Imt 
Shows Promise
An inexperienced but promising 
Lawrence track squad will open the 
season with Carroll College at 
W hitirg field, Saturday afternoon 
at 1:30 p. m. The Pioneers come 
here with a well balanced team 
built around six veteran perform­
ers.
In the pole vault, Carroll will 
have Nickel, a veteran, and Fred 
Barnes, a new comer. The Vikings 
will enter Sy Gmeiner; Gmeiner 
has ability but lacks experience.
Lawrence will be represented in 
the discus and shot put by Ben 
Gage and Ed Pfefferle; while Car­
roll will have Cy Winchell, Jim 
Knoblauch and Lloyd Jacobson in 
the weights.
Frank Turner, Carroll's Sopho­
more broad jumper, is favored to 
win his event Carroll also has en­
tered Podolske; the Vikings have 
Hammond and Gage. The javelin 
will be thrown by Gmeiner and 
Leech of Lawrence; and Winchell 
and Jacobson will throw for the 
Pioneers.
Owens is Favorite*
The Vikings have Jerry Owens 
and Don Mueller in the high jump; 
Carroll has Barnes. Owens is the 
favorite to win this event.
Bemie Burgess will be the dash 
man for Carroll. Peters and Wild­
er will probably be Coach Denney's 
starters.
Lawrence has the veteran, John 
Reeve, in the half-mile and mile; 
and his team mate, Jerry Hecker 
in the quarter and half mile events. 
These men are expected to count 
the strongest for the Viking thin 
clads. Their opposition will come 
from Bob Aplin, a steady middle 
distance performer.
The distance races will show 
Bruce Brown, a new Carroll entry 
against Burt Kellogg, a point win­
ner on last year's team.
The Vikings have three untested 
hurdler« in Monegan, Roberts, and 
Hammond. Roberts specializes in 
the high hurdles, while Monegan 
looks good in the lows. Their op­
ponents will be Turner and Podol 
ske.
Tennis Team to 
Battle Carroll  
On Courts Here
Followers of tennis at Lawrence 
will get ¿heir first glimpse of this 
year's tennis squad on Saturday 
when the Vikings meet the Carroll 
Pioneers on the Campus courts, or 
if the courts are not in shape, on 
the courts of the Doty Tennis Club 
in Neenah.
Although the tennis team has 
been working for some time, it has 
not been able to reach anywhere 
near seasoned form because the in­
clement weather has hindered out­
door workouts.
At all events, a six man team will 
be ready to accept anything that 
Carroll has to offer. Who the six 
men will be is a point for discus­
sion, but Kerby Tink, Norman 
Clapp, and Robert Shannon will be 
sure to see action. The remaining 
three men will be picked from the 
other_ members of the squad. Oscar 
Gram, Robert Glassner, Erie Vol- 
kert, Eugene Krohn. Tom Edge, and 
John Hersehleb.
What Carroll has to offer is a 
more difficult question. The Pion­
eers had a good man in Jens, but 
rtimcrr ha? it that this threat to 
Lawrence hopes has transferred to 
Northwestern, leaving the Carroll 
squad one that has to prove its 
worth against a Lawrence squad 
with great potential power.
Deans of the University of Min­
nesota, ad ing  as chefs and waiters, 
were at the beck and call of first 
year men at the second annual bean 
feed in ¿he Minnesota Union.
Habberscabber
By Jim Btraubel
These Lawrence L's have been 
made a  little harder to attain and 
will be that much more valuable. 
We look at letters a« we look at 
other awards, feeling that is the 
work and success backing them 
that counts. The wearers are un­
derstood to be top-men in their sport, 
and the award should signify just 
that. Awards which are too easy 
to attain lose their purpose. The 
recent raising of L requirements 
makes one realize all the more 
what's iniide a sweater.
We wonder about Fiosh track 
this spring. Future meets show 
two away and one at home, to 
complete the best Frosh track 
schedule of recent years. A lack 
of interest has resulted thus far, 
and although there is promising 
material, more men are needed to 
round out the team. The event« 
are waiting for someone to step up. 
Coach Schier's appeal should be 
answered.
From now on, being “in the 
swim" means being at those mixed 
swims on Thursday nights. They're 
the biggeit "splash” of the year.
Will th i steady Sunday morning 
sweetheart parade stand the test of 
fickle spring? Only time will tell.
On days like last Saturday we
O pen  F r a te r n i ty  
B aseb a ll Season
All Teams to See Action 
During Coming 
Week
GAMES THIS WEEK 
Tvesdajr
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Psi Chi Omega 
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi Ep­
silon 
Wednesday 
Delta Iota vs. Phi Kappa Tau 
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Beta Sigma Phi 
Thursday 
Theta Phi vs. Psi Chi Omega 
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Sigma Phi Ep­
silon
With the approach of the base­
ball season, renewed enthusiasm 
for the great American game is be­
ing shown around the various fra­
ternity houses on the campus. Cold 
weather almost made the boys for­
get the game entirely, but with the 
announcement of the schedule last 
week, all are trying to _crowd a 
month's practice into 'one short 
week. Practically every day until 
Tuesday, when the season begins, 
will see several practice games on 
the diamonds at Whiting Field and 
on the various city play grounds.
The outcome of this year’s race 
is beyond prediction. Every team 
entered will be conceded some 
chance to trip any would be favor­
ites at anytime during the season, 
and with the change in rules and 
equipment, the game will become 
faster and much more interesting.
The ball to be used this year has 
been changed from a 12 inch out- 
seam ball to an inseam of the same 
dimension. This change alone will 
increase ’.he batting averages and 
will place a great deal more em­
phasis on fast clean fielding. The 
pitcher’s box has been set back two 
feet, and these extra 24 inches will 
give the batsman ample lime to 
watch the ball and get set to con­
nect for many a timely hit.
might wonder about this track 
game. The wind and cold made it 
pretty tough going .at the Frosh- 
Varsity meet, as it's hard getting 
muscles limbered up in such weath­
er. The field is high enough to 
catch a pretty fair wind on almost 
any day, yet it's all a part of the 
game.
On the other extreme Is the two 
by four track in the Frolicer’s gym. 
That padded merry-go-round has 
witnessed fine meets in its day and 
has had real runners rounding its 
corners. One wonder how the mil- 
ers kept from getting dizzy as they 
lapped the course. All goes to 
show, it takes a lot to stop this 
sport.
Classics bring us tales of love, 
Tales we’re ever hearing of, 
Chaucer took fond delight 
In Emyle, Palamon, and Arcite 
Sworn friends, smitten by Cupid’s 
bow
Dealt, each to each a friendly blow. 
How she decided the fate of three, 
Makes interesting reading for you 
and me.
As the centuries come and go, 
Eternal triangles are ever so.
Fair maiden, with her loves is 
known,
Who, now, will be left alone?
Old stories gave the first love 
choice.
But can we choose this by the voice? 
Those oH days have surely died, 
Modem maids just can't decide.
All things are shaping pp. and 
despite the weather, the tennis 
courts and track will soon be in lop 
condition. Reports have it that the 
river path will soon be at its best. 
All is in readiness for the spring 
mates. On your march, get set,—I
Jean Schratn Wins 
C o l l e g e  Fencing  
Tournam ent Again
The annual fencing tournament 
of the women's athletic department 
ended recently with Jean Schram 
emerging as the triumphant D’Art- 
agnan of the feminine foil-wielders. 
The romantic aspect of th« graceful 
sport attracted many competitors 
this year, but Miss Schram, has 
been a pretty consistent winner.
Janet White is the instructor in 
the intriguing sport which has gain 
ed in popularity among the wom­
en on the campus this last year , . . 
Shades of the Three Musketeers flit 
in the background, as the white- 
clad figures lunge and plunge and 
lunge again,—it's a good thing it's 
only in fun . . .  or someone would 
be doing one of those comic melo­
dramatic tragic "Ug—he’s got me!” 
scenes-.
We Buy Your Old
Silver, Platinum 
and Gold
Turn Your Old Gold in  
for Cash
Treat that next Saturday 
night’s date
MARKMAN
THE JEWELER.
Pbonc 5555 for Correct lim e
Thr campus tennis courts will 
be ready for play in thr morn­
ing at six-thirty. Players wear­
ing shoes with heels will not be 
allowed on the courts.
Pond Sport Shop
2 32  E. College Ave. Phone 1 9 8 0
Spalding Tennis B a lls ............. 3 9  cents —  3  for $1.15
Spalding Ace Tennis Balls ...................................23  cents
Tennis P r e s s ............................................................ 65  cents
Spalding Tennis Shoes . . , .....................................$1.50
Special Tennis Sweat S o c k ...................25  cents per pair
Official Soft Ball, 12 inch , . ... . .......................... $1.15
Official Soft Ball Bat . . .  ........................50  cents each
Get our prices on Tennis Racket Restringing.
We use Armour Master Kraftei* Stringing De 
vise on all Rackets.
Sorority Swim m ing  
Meet Won by D. G», 
Kappa Alpha Theta
Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha 
Theta tied for first place in the 
Girl’s Intersorority Swimming meet 
last Thursday, April 19, with a to­
tal of 23 points each. Kappa Delta 
came in third with 17, Alpha Chi 
Omega totaled 8, and Phi Mu 3 
points. Alpha Delta Pi and Zeta 
Tau Alpha did not compete.
Perhap3 the most thrilling event 
of the evening was the under wa­
ter swim for distance. Elaine Mor- 
tenson, Alpha Chi Omega freshman, 
swam 50 yards, or a distance of two 
lengths if the pool to take first 
place. Kappa Delta's Bernice Glass 
came in a close second with 45 
yards. Betty Sacia of Kappa Alpha 
Theta took third with 23 yards.
The relay was won by Delta 
Gamma swimmers. Kappa Alpha 
Theta came in second, and Kappa 
Delta third. Diving honors went 
to Doris Bennie, K. A. T., Janet Mc- 
Coskrie, D G., scored second high­
est, Maxine Goeres, K. A. T., third, 
and Lucille Carr, K. D., fourth.
In the side stroke for the form 
event Jane Carr, K. D. and Jean 
Shannon, K. A. T., tied for first 
place. Third place went to Jean 
Trojan D. G. and fourth to Eliza­
beth Colenr.an, A. C. O. Janet Leon­
ard, D. G.t took first in the breast 
stroke for speed, Lucille Carr, K. D , 
came in second, then came Clanbel 
Danielson, P. M , and Jean Shan­
non, K. A. T. The free style race 
went to Doris Bennie, K A. T. fol­
lowed by Elizabeth Merrill, D. G., 
Ruth Schuettge, K. D , and Claribel 
Danielson, P. M.
At the close of the meet Jane 
Frye, Kappa Alpha Theta, who is 
assistant instructor in girl's swim­
ming classes performed some ex­
hibition dives.
A Mixed Swim will be held 
every Thursday night between 
7:30 and 8:30 at the new Gym 
until further notice, according to 
an announcement made by Coach 
Clapp.
T h e ta  P h is  W in 
In  G reek  R elay s
Betas Finish Second; In­
crease Lead in Su­
premacy Race
Interfraternity Supremacy « up 
Standings
Beta Sigma Phi ..................  1545
Delta Iota .............................  1343
Sigma Phi Epsilon ............. 1260
Theta Phi .............................  1240
Delta Sigma Tau ............... 505
Phi Kappa Tau ..................  320
Psi Chi Omega ....................  235
Putting i well balanced squad on 
the field and showing excellent 
strategy, Theta Phi came from be­
hind to win the annual Interirator- 
nity Relays. By running Wilder in 
third position instead of fourth as 
was expected, they successfully 
staved off a last minute challenge 
to take the victory with a thrilling 
finish. The Betas, who finished 
second, took an early lead earned 
for them by Schumacher but lost 
it when Wilder passed and gained 
a big lead on their third runner. 
Cavert running fourth, made a 
thrilling race by closing up the gap 
with a great sprint, but he was not 
able to overtake Owens and was 
second by a step.
The Theta Phi team of Peter«, 
Phillips, Wilder, and Owens ran the 
half mile in one minute 41.4 sec­
onds. Beta Sigma Phi was second, 
Delta Iota third, and Sigma Phi Ep­
silon placed fourth.
By virtue Of their win, the Theta 
Phis gained 120 points in the su­
premacy race over the Sig Eps and 
have narrowed the gap between 
third and fourth position to a mere 
20 points. Meanwhile the Betas 
were able to tighten their hold on 
first place by •  gain of 40 point» 
over the D. I.’« who are second in 
the race for athletic supremacy.
Balmarain
. . .  the latest raincoat 
creation. Balmarain fol­
lows the fashion trend to 
looser coats. Made of soft 
flexible, waterproof ma­
terial that drape« gracefully.
This is the coat that meets the regular require­
ments for a smart top coat and at the same time 
has the regular waterproof qualities so necessary 
during the spring and summer months.
Gray Homespun and Tan Homespun Patterns
*6.95
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
T h ie d e  G o o d  C lo th e s
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W. A. A. H ostess  
T o  F e d e r a t io n s  
O f C ollege W om en
IIi'ltiTM'iilalivf« F r » in 
Twenty College* to Meet 
Here May 4, .»
Lawrence W. A. A. will be host­
ess to a convention of the Athletic 
Federations of College Women, to 
be held on the campus, May 4 and 
S. Representatives from about 
twenty colleges, including Milwau­
kee Downer, Carroll, Ripon, Rock­
ford, Western Illinois Teachers Col­
lege, Knox, Coe, and Grinnell, will 
attend the meeting).
The conference proceedings will 
be opened on Friday, May 4, with 
registration at Ormsby. Following 
luncheon at Ormsby, the delegates 
will be welcomed by W. A. A. pres­
ident, Helen Ruud. In the after­
noon. discussion will be held on the 
types of honorary athletic associa­
tions and types of inter-mural pro­
grams. Following a tea at'Sage, a 
banquet will be held at six o'clock. 
Helen Ruud will l>e toastmistress. 
Miss Woodworth will welcome the 
delegates, and Dr. Wriston will be 
the main speaker. In the evening, 
a program will be given in the Sage 
parlors, ifter which the guests will 
journey to the new Gym to witness 
a swimming exhibition.
A business meeting will be held 
Saturday morning, and the conven­
tion proceedings will be concluded 
with a luncheon Saturday noon.
Ben Round?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Thursday afternoon. Note. Match 
folders can be obtained free ot 
charge at any drug store or restaur­
ant. Don't be bashful.
Salary- Anything from hot choc­
olate to banana splits to be obtain­
ed in the ) o«id old Amsterdam way.
Kound Two
Bens uctivity of last week-end 
might well be considered, as a well 
known campus personality ably ex­
pressed it. "A Week-end Education." 
On Saturday last, heavily burdened, 
Ben valiantly trudged to his clois­
ter. Late to bed and early to rise: 
a title page, an outline, thirteen 
pages, bibliography, and part of his 
week-end education was finished. 
A sigh and a stretch, bitter with the 
tweet, he must relax. Toil at his 
hearth had smudged his spirit. What 
diversion might refresh it" And 
now as he muses: Cinderella . . . 
night life . . . New Yorkers . . . 
aweet music . . . strange voices 
blended with shuffled leather . . . 
blue air . . imagine seeing you 
here . . . among the Greeks . . .  in a 
red dress . . . rhyme and rhythm 
, . . dance steps . , . pscudo-Carioca 
. . .  chicken-scratch . . .  uptown-low- 
down . . flea-hop . . . Red Friar 
. . . ghost-gallop . , . sidewalk . . . 
elevator . . German Waltz lllinm. 
this younger generation) . . . snake- 
slide . . .  a variety of stomps and 
fhuffles plus several inimitable and 
as yet unnamed . . . drowned sor­
rows . . . Oh yeah . . . Black Eyes 
. . . yonder on the sofa . . . sophis­
ticates and otherwise . . . wallflow­
ers . . .  I know him, he goes to col­
lege . . . have I got a pencil? . . . 
home swee! home . . . lunch . . . 
and so *o bed . . .  a liberal educa­
tion.
Jim, you know yourself that when 
you arid a red light to a side car 
there is Impending danger ahead. 
Suffice to say, •’experience is the 
best teacher."
On Chapel Program
I.ast Friday at Chapel Miss Jean 
Howell played several piano selec­
tions. including compositions by 
Braluns and Schubert. Miss Alva 
Bostrom. accompanied at the piano 
by Marie Haebig, sang "The Hills of 
Cruzia" by Mechnikiff. ‘‘Girl of the 
Red Mouth" by Crist, "Twilight 
Dreams" by Sibella. and "A Feast 
of Lanterns" by Bantock.
N o t  a  K i p p l e
JANE FRYE
ATHLETIC SCHK.DCI.E
April 28 I-awrence-Carroll Dual 
Track Meet. here.
l-awrence-Carroll Dual Tennis 
Meet, here.
April 30—May 4 —Intersorority 
Tennis Meet.
May 1—Interfraternity Softball 
Schedule begins.
May ft—Lawrence-Ripon Dual 
Track Meet, here.
Lawrence-Ripon Dual. Tennis 
Meet, here.
Lawrence-Ripon Dual Golf 
Meet, here.
May 7-18 — Interclass Tennis 
Tournament for women.
May 7. 9, 10—Interclass Softball 
Tournament for women.
May 12—Lawrence-Beloit Dual 
Track Meet, there.
Lawrence-Beloit Dual Tennis 
Meet, there.
May 14—Interfraternity Golf 
Meet. Butte des Morts Golf 
Course.
May 15—Interclass Swimming 
Tournament for women.
May 19—Mid-West Conference 
Track Meet at Cornell 
College. Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Mid-West Conference Tennis 
Meet at Cornell College.
Mid-West Conference Golf 
Meet at Cornell College.
May 23-24—Interclass Archery 
Tournament for women.
May 26 -Quadrangular Track 
Meet at Carroll College, 
I Waukesha.
Quadrangular Tennis Meet at 
Carroll College.
Quadrangular Golf Meet at 
Carroll College.
While running in a Cambridge 
University hare and hound race last 
week. William Stickney of New 
York, a former student of Trinity 
College, fell and died.
For a Neat Appearance 
VISIT
the
Hotel Northern Barber
2*4 N. Appleton St.
Did You Know 
Lawrence Has 
Famous Diver?
Jane Frye had to wait until she 
was a freshman in high school be­
fore her mother would let her go 
near the water. But when once she 
did learn to swim, four years ago, 
she progressed rapidly and at the 
present time Is one of the best wom­
an divers in the Middle West, able 
to stand in competition with the 
best in the country. Lawrence 
should be proud to be able to claim 
this queen of the springboard, for 
truly good divers have been few 
and far bitween around this school.
In four short years Janey has 
done a lot of diving because she 
says, "I liked it.” She has earned 
several places on famous women's 
teams. In 1931 on the suggestion 
of Mis» Jane Fauntz, whom every 
World’s Fair visitor remembers, 
Jane tried for and made the Illinois 
Women'a Athletic Club team, and 
the next year won the Junior Cen­
tral A. A. U. low board title. In 
1933 she won the Senior Central 
A. A. U. low board championship, 
and was second for the high board 
title. The most valuable position 
she has gained, in her own mind, 
was earned when in 1932 she plac­
ed eighth in the Olympic tryouts at 
New York in competition with the 
21 best women divers in the coun­
try.
Jane hails from Glen Ellyn. Illin­
ois, and she says that her favorite 
dives are the back dive and the 
running one and a half open somer­
sault. She prefers to work from 
the high board.
Jane quit swimming competition 
this season, so she says, in order 
to attend school and learn some­
thing, but right now she spends 
most of her time trying to teach less 
graceful girls how to jump head­
first from a springboard and slip 
into the water without creating too 
great a splash. She adds that per­
haps she will compete again next 
year, whether she does or not de­
pending on how much practice she 
will get in this summer.
A chance to see this girl dive 
should not be put aside. Many 
would have liked to see the exhibi­
tion she gave during the inter-sor­
ority meet, but—well, the doors 
were closed. Perhaps Jane will 
perform for all of us during the 
interclass meet to be held soon. 
Let's hope so.
BILL’S PLACE
(Oppeaite Armory) 
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO 
SODAS SUNDAES
MALTED MILKS 
ICE CKEAM — ¡Sc Quart
Who's Who on 
The Campus
He sits in the front row at chapel 
and grins . . .  he wears gorgeous 
blue and silver ties . . . has silver 
hair . . .  a jolly Santa Claus face 
. . . and dimples! . . . (too young to 
be Santa Claus, though) . . . has a 
Key swung across his vest . . .  he 
has a delightful sense of humor . . .  
but can be very sarcastic in a fun­
ny way . . . and evidently enjoys 
his own sarcastic bite. A professed 
woman hater . . . we’ve often won­
dered why . . . but he can be had 
. .  . ask type A apple-polisher . . .
He's terribly smart . . . that’s 
where the rub comes . . .  he knows 
at least six languages . . . and a bit 
about everything else . . . history, 
philosophy, and et cetera . . .  He 
insinuates that his students might 
be better informed . . . Did you 
ever see nim in his dress suit’ . . . 
covered with medals . . . One . . . 
given him by the King . . .
He can be very dramatic . . . 
reads any part in French dramas 
from the villain to the sweet young 
thing . . . and especially enjoys In­
terpreting the sweet young thing 
. . . Opens the windows and door 
when his classes grow drowsy . . . 
takes off his watch and the Phi 
Bete key before class begins . . . 
keeps his class five minutes over­
time . . . inquires innocently if the 
bell has rung. . . Freshmen are a 
bit afraid of him: upper classmen 
. . . enjoy him . . .  he can be very 
nice . . . three guesses . . .  or do you 
only need two?
Colonel K. Edmond Bullis, execu­
tive secretary of the National Com 
mittee for Mental Hygiene believes 
that thousands of jobless graduates 
of colleges and universities are be­
coming a menace to the present or­
der of American society because of 
the discontent rifle among them.
THE SWEET TOOTH ,
OK THE NATION— (
Delicious Whipped Cream {
Fudge | 
29c S !
at BUMPS BOWLBY S '
OAKS ! 
GANDY SHOP •
Rio Theatre Bldg. .
If you ever ate better fudge j 
at Double the price, your j 
money refunded at once! I
G ive R e lig io u s  
C h apel P ro g r,
Dr. Wriston, A C.a|i|>« li 
Choir, Luvului Mae>eli 
Present Program
President Wriston, the Lawrer.c 
A Cappella Choir, and LaVaim 
Maesch combined in producing a 
particularly enjoyable Chapel pro­
gram Wednesday.
The organ prelude, “In Spring 
time,” was followed by “Hear, Lord 
our God, Have Mercy.” sung by th«j 
choir. The student body participat­
ed in the Responsive Reading. Af­
ter the Ar.tiphon and an anthem, 
“We Praise Thee,” by the choir, 
President Wriston made a brief ad­
dress based on verses from the 
fourteenth chapter of the Gospel of 
John.
Dr. Wriston pointed out that the 
tragedy of Philip's demand of 
"Show us the Father," was that he 
had missed the whole point of Je ­
sus' teaching. Philip, a “stupid lit- 
eralist,” had not learned that the 
key to abundant life was the gospel 
of love. “This ii the measure of 
the difference in spiritual insight 
of Jesus and his followers," said 
Dr. Wriston.
“If we do not find peace, it is 
because, like Philip, we do not 
grasp the fundamental significance 
of the gospel of love—and condemn 
ourselves to live upon a less signi­
ficant plane.” Dr. Wriston con­
cluded with a prayer.
The students joined in singing the 
concluding hymn. The organ post- 
lude was “Allegro, Sonata I” by 
Borowski.
F o r m a l s
Stunning frocks of crepes, 
net, organdie and taffeta.
IR E N E ’S
SEE US FOR COMPLETE
EYE SERVICE
For Appointment Flionc 2415
W I L L I A M  K E L L E R , O .  D .  
W I L L I A M  G .  K E L L E R , O .  D .
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
121 W. College Ave.. 2nd Floor Appleton, Wi*.
Treat yourself to a rejuvenating 
PERMANENT, a luxuriant FACIAL 
and a flattering MANICURE.
■ «•tow 's Beaufty 
Shop
at very reasonable prices! 
PHONE SOS
REJUVENATION is the Keyword of Spring — 
Keep abreast of the season —
Have YOUR Spring Cleaning
D one
at the
M o d e r n  D r y  C l e a n e r s
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With Byrd at the South Pole
Exploring Little America! 
Little America, Antarctica, March
•J: (via Mackay Radio)—Of course, 
we are all explorers on this Expe­
dition. But I've done some person­
al exploring recently that gave me 
a big kick. I have explored Little 
America! Perhaps my bump of in­
quisitiveness is begger than that of 
the other fellows because I am not 
yet over the thrill of studying the 
details of this tiny village and a 
lot of huts under the snow and ice 
for four years, which was hastily 
.ibandoned in the rush to get aboard 
the home-going steamer on Feb­
ruary 19, 1930.
Admiral Byrd's 
previous Expedi­
tion cleared out of 
here in less than a 
day and every­
where there is evi­
dence of their has­
ty departure. In 
the huts and mess 
hall we found arti­
cles of clothing 
thrown about. Many 
of the things in the 
men's lockers had 
‘ been emptied onto
the floor. The little shelves all ov­
er the place still held razors and 
various other toilet articles. In one 
hut I found a half finished letter on 
a desk. Most miraculous of all, to 
me, was the finding of the old food 
cache with a great supply of food 
stuffs, cooking utensils, sugar, salt, 
pepper and a thousand other things, 
all in perfect condition so that they 
can be added to our present sup­
plies.
Miles of Tun;..Is 
In Little America we have more 
than a mile of tunnels buried deep 
under snow and ice. In planning 
this strange village. Admiral Byra 
placed the buildings 200 yards apart 
for two good reasons. For many 
days at a time during the terrific 
Antarctic winter, it is impossible 
for anybody to get outdoors at all. 
Under such circumstances, with­
out exercise, the muscles get flab­
by and the mind becomes dull and 
quarrelsome. Therefore in adopt 
ing these long tunnels Admiral 
Byrd was providing his men with 
vital fire protection and with much 
needed exercise. It has worked out 
perfectly. Up to now, however, on 
this Expedition, exercise has been 
our middle name. We shall be 
working our heads off for a num­
ber of weeks yet.
We found some of the tunnels 
had caved in. We are gradually ex­
cavating ‘.hese, repairing them and 
salvaging the material we find i t  
them. It took us four days to lo­
cate the old gasoline and oil tunnel 
which, lined with drums of gaso­
line and cans of oil, leads to the 
main supply of these materials. We 
found it linally with all its sup­
plies and pumps in good condition 
and 38 big orange colored drums of 
gasoline, lubricating oil and kero­
sene. You know, not only our fuel 
and oil containers are painted this 
peculiar reddish-orange color, but 
almost everything else we have, in 
eluding out buildings, our tents, 
our trail flags and everything el.;e. 
There is a scientific reason for this. 
In this South Polar region, the vis­
ibility is most deceiving. A small 
pile of snow looks like a mountain 
and depressions and mounds are 
not seen until you stumble over 
them. With the entire panorama 
one monotonous white scene, how­
ever, a brilliant color is visible a 
long way ofl. The finest signal ex­
perts in the country were consult­
ed by the company which iuppl.ee! 
the gasoline and oil for this and 
Admiral Byrd's previous expedi­
tion. Through a long series of tests, 
they found that a slightly red 
orange is the most visible color at 
a  distance. In order to break this 
color into sharp relief special sten­
cils were prepared whicii read 
"Byrd Antarctic Expedition.”
Upon Returning
When we first arrived here a few 
weeks ago we found the telephone 
system and the electric lights still 
working through the energy still 
remaining in the storage batteries, 
even after a four year rest. This 
was used up quickly however, and 
since then we have expended 500 
gallons of gasoline and kerosene in 
our pressure lanterns, torches and 
other lighting paraphernalia be­
cause our electric generator plant 
is not yet operating.
I’ll never forget my first visit 
to the mess shack and bunk house. 
On the table was a half-finished 
meal with a big roast beef frozen 
solid, with a fork sticking in i t  
The cook said it was still good to 
eat. Maybe so, but I hope he does 
not try to prove it on me. From 
the old food cache he dragged out 
some whale's meat, bacon and seal 
meat and cooked up a stew which 
George Noville and some of the 
other fellows swore on their word 
of honor wa.. delicious. I was sor­
ry I could not agree with them 
Over almost every bunk was a 
1929 calendar with all the days 
crossed out. I was with Finn Ron- 
ne, when he found the bunk of his 
father, Martin Ronne, who came 
here with Amundsen in 1911 and 
was with Byrd in 1929, when he was 
68 years old. He died in 1933. Over 
the bunk the old Norwegian had 
printed in pencil the name of his 
son, Finn Ronne, who is now occu­
pying i t
Have you joined the club yet and 
received your membership card and 
working map of the South Polar 
regions? If not, send a self-address­
ed stamped envelope (plainly ad­
dressed) to C. A. Abele, Jr., Presi­
dent, Little American Aviation and 
Exploration Club, Hotel Lexington, 
48th S t, and Lexington Avenue, 
New York, N. Y., and join one ol 
the fastest growing organizations in 
the world at no cost whatever.
U. Scientist Seeks 
Evidence That Star 
System Is Sm aller
Additional evidence that the Gal­
axy. the earth's star system, is 
much smaller than has always been 
believed by astranomers is being 
sought this summer by Dr. Joel 
Stebbins, professor of astronomy 
and director of the Washburn ob­
servatory at the University of Wis­
consin.
Prof. Stebbins and his Wisconsin 
associate. Dr. Albert E. Whitford, 
are working with the 100-inch tele­
scope at the Mount Wilson observa­
tory in California. Attached to this 
telescope is the photo-electric cell, 
which Prof. Stebbins developed 
some years ago as a means of meas­
uring the light which stars send 
earthward. With the use of this 
photo-electric cell, the light of stars 
much farther off in space can be 
measured.
The two Wisconsin astronomers 
are studying the absorption and 
space reddening in the milky way, 
as shown by the colors of the glob­
ular clusters of stars. They com­
pleted the first phase of their stu­
dies on this subject a year ago, 
when Prof. Stebbins was on leave
COMING!
SUNDAY, APRIL 29
JOHNNY DAVIS
MAY 6 —
CHIC SCOGGIN
Now Playing at the Schroeder Hotel and Over WTMJ
Yon can hear “ the most beautiful Singer on the a ir /’ 
here at the beautifully redecorated
B A L L R O O M
R ev ea ls  S ta tu s  
O f P h ilip p in e s
Palilo Mabbun, Student ut 
U. W., Discutée* Sit­
uation in Mauds
An interesting talk on conditions 
in the Philippine Islands was giv­
en at Chapel, Monday by Mr. Pablo 
Mabbun, graduate student at the 
University of Wisconsin. Mr. Mab­
bun relates some of the things 
which we do not read about in the 
newspapers.
The Philippines are unfortunate 
in that they have always been un­
der the domination of foreign gov­
ernments. From 1561 to 1898 they 
were owned by Spain, whose sole 
aim was exploitation. The United 
States acquired them in the Span- 
ish-American War and has admin­
istered them under the policy that 
they are ours to develop and edu­
cate rather than exploit. “As a re­
sult of this policy, the Philippines 
have developed a sort of love and 
respect for the Americans in the 
Islands, said the speaker.
The United States took over the 
islands with the understanding that 
they should be granted their free­
dom as soon as they have set up a 
stable government. The replace­
ment of American officials by Phil­
ippines whenever possible has been 
encourag?d until 98 per cent of the 
government offices are now held by 
Philippines A Philippine Indepen­
dence Act was passed recently. Un­
der its provisions the Philippines 
will be granted complete independ­
ence in ten years and its trade re­
lations with the United States will 
be curtailed. At that time the Pres­
ident of the United States and the 
Philippine legislature will appoint 
representatives to discuss the ad­
visability of the United States es­
tablishing a military and naval base 
in the Philippines.
The question as to whether, if the 
Philippines were free, Japan would 
not annex them has been much dis­
cussed. It is said that Japanese 
leaders have expressed such inten­
tions. It 1. unlikely, however, that 
this will happen because the Phil­
ippines do not possess the raw ma­
terials needea by the rapidly indus­
trializing Japan. The chief protec­
tion against such action is the pros­
pect of a world peace in which all 
the nations are bound together in 
sympathy and understanding.
of absence from the University of 
Wisconsin. ~
When he had brought the inves­
tigations \o a close at the end of 
the year. Prof. Stebbins reported to 
the National Academy of Science 
that there are “some objects like 
globular clusters of itars in the 
milky way that have hitherto been 
estimated to be as much as four 
times as far away as they really 
are.”
Flemish Tapestries of Sixteenth 
Century Featured in Art Exhibit
Chivalry is not dead. Its very 
much alive in the art exhibit now 
being shown in the Library alcove. 
Featured r.ere is the Prince Charm­
ing of maidenly dreams; you see 
him as you reach the top of the 
stairs . . .  he has blond, curly hair, 
and a delightfully melancholy ex­
pression ot piety. He rides well, 
too, effortlessly retaining his eques­
trian dignity while his mount plun­
ges beneath his knightly knees.
This tapestry is a fragment of 
Flemish tapestries of the 16th cen­
tury, of Gothic type. It is thought 
to be from Raphael's painting—The 
Vision of Constantine at the Battle 
with Maxentius. This scene de­
picted is probably the miraculous 
vision of Constantine. It is woven 
in all wool warp. The Knight holds
U. W. Departm ent 
Begins Search for  
Learning Prodigies
Members of the classics depart­
ment at the University of Wiscon­
sin recently started a search for at 
least 10 "prodigies of learning'' 
which they hoped to find "some­
where in Wisconsin and the na­
tion.”
The "prodigies of learning” are 
needed to enroll in a new course in 
classical humanities which the Uni­
versity is starting when the regu­
lar fall term begins in September. 
The course constitutes a demonstra­
tion in the training of a few of the 
best students for intelligent pub­
lic leadership.
The new course will consist of a 
four-year study of Greek and Ro­
man civilization, and at the same 
time provide the student with an 
indirect attack upon present-day 
American problems. Students en­
rolled in it will be trained in lan­
guage, literature, art, philosophy, 
history, economics, politics, and re­
ligion. Teaching will be done by 
means of the tutorial method, and a 
comprehensive examination at the 
end of the four-year period will be 
given the student.
Only 10 students will be enrolled 
in the course the first year, with 10 
more added each year, so that at 
the end of four years, 40 students 
will be studying in it. Enrollment 
is necessarily limited because mem­
bers of th e  classics department are 
devoting only their spare time to 
the course, which thus is being of­
fered at no additional cost what­
ever to the University.
In order to be eligible for the 
course, students must have had four 
years of Latin in high school, and 
must have excellent all-around pre­
paratory school records. In ' addi­
tion, students must maintain a 
straight "B” or “good” average in 
his University courses, or he will 
be dropped from the course at any 
time.
IF HE O N I Y  K N E W I
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a sword high in the air;—he la 
dressed in elaborate flowing trap­
pings with a plumed helmet and 
blue armor. Above him the vision 
which gives the title to the picture 
is a blond angel holding a trumpet 
and wreath. The whole is framed 
by woven gold and blue flourishea 
and flowers. This tapestry occu­
pies the center feature position In 
the alcove. It is loaned from the 
collection ot Mrs. Ernst Mahler.
On the right, also loaned from the 
Mahler collection, is another frag­
ment of Flemish tapestry, woven 
in the 15th century, depicting the 
Bible story of Esther and King 
Ahasuerus. This is woven by hand 
and the .naterial is wool and silk. 
The scene shows Ahasuerus on hia 
throne, holding out his golden scep­
tre to Esther, thus sparing her life. 
Esther, having succeeded Vashti as 
Queen, wears her crown. On the 
right stands the courtier and fav­
orite of King Haman.
• What wilt thou, Queen Esther,” 
asked the King, “and what is thy 
request. It shall be given thee to 
the half of my Kingdom.
At the ieft of the alcove hangs a 
modern tapestry, depicting foliage, 
a river and two storks wading. This 
is a Gobelin tapestry from the Gob­
elin tapestry works in Paris. It is 
worked in tones of Blue, green, and 
tan. Around it are placed post« 
cards displaying various processes 
in the Gobelin factory. It is own­
ed by Mrs. Eilliam McConagha of 
Appleton.
Around the curve of the stairway 
are displays of various woven cloths 
and brocades, while marching down 
the sides of the wall are photo­
graphs of famous tapestries in dull 
colors.
Tapestries have a charm that la 
not the charm of pictures, and 
which is reminiscent of antique 
battlements and flying knightly 
plumes and fair ladies languishing 
over balconies.
We carry a 
complete line of 
leading
COSMETICS
BELLING’S
DRUG STORE
White 
Washakie 
Sealthii
NOW —  A White Sho* 
that Stays White.
White washable sealskin* 
Non-scuff, cool and a dis­
tinctively SMART SUM­
MER SHOE.
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Liberal Arts College 
Going the Wrong Way
Those who liavc faith in the Liberal 
A rts college as a constructive social 
force m ay be sadly disappointed, for it 
seems to stand committed to a disastrous 
dualism. Below, it would put profes­
sional training and the necessary evils 
of human existence, and above, it would 
I Hit the good life of music and poetry 
Ot the one it is losing sight, and to the 
other it is coming to dedicate its un 
divided attention.
President W riston’s speech to the 
North Central Association in Chicago 
seemed to assume this dualism as a basis 
for the Liberal A rts college in an edu 
cational world of ‘‘differentiated func­
tion." He clearly referred  to it when he 
set the liberal arts  curriculum  over and 
against the professional curriculum  and 
said, “As a vehicle of general education, 
as a basis for personal development, poet­
ry  will always be superior to advert is 
ing.”
In such a statem ent there is implied 
a whole philosophy of education. It is a 
philosophy that holds to certain subject 
m atters as the true essence of educa­
tion. These the college puts in its cur 
riculum  and emphasizes accordingly. Ed­
ucation and culture thus are held to be 
m atters of Greek, music, mathematics, 
etc. All living that cannot be carried on 
in  such term s becomes unw orthy and 
barbaric.
There need be no such distinction 
Philosophy has dwelt w ithin the village 
store, Culture lias walked behind a team 
of horses, Poetry has sung in the throb 
of mighty machines, and Knowledge has 
spoken in the silent wonders of science. 
They have been a productive and uplift 
ing force, not a self-confining and self- 
devouring illusion.
The L iberal A rts college would be 
perform ing a much w orthier office if it 
would seek to harm onize life and educa 
tion. Instead it is try ing to draw' its 
ligh t away from the world and its people 
and leave them  in to tal darkness. As 
long as education is a m atter of only 
C reek  and music, so long it w ill be in  
significant and «ineffective. Men will 
despise it and w ith  reason.
A Word to the Wise 
May Be Sufficient
The discussion of a new rush ing  sys­
tem still goes on. I t  is w ell th a t it 
should, for there is no single th ing  that 
is so vital to the whole fra te rn ity  sys­
tem as rushing. And in considering it, 
the fraternities cannot afford to ignore 
a side of the argum ent that is m ost im ­
portant from their own selfish stand­
points. That is the  bearing the  rushing 
system or its modifications have upon the 
fu tu re  of fraternities at Lawrence.
Lawrence fraternities are in a very 
precarious position. They m ay not rea ­
lize it, but it is a fact nevertheless. If 
they do not wake up and prove the ir 
worth soon, they are doomed. To save 
themselves the fraternities w ill have to 
act promptly, for at best the complete 
egeneration of a system such as the 
Lawrence fra tern ity  system  is a  m atte r 
of years, and there probably w ill not be 
so many years before the  day of ju d g ­
ment.
On the whole fraternities here are 
nothin? more nor less than  glorified 
boat ding and rooming houses. To speak 
of them as “glorified" is to acknowledge 
the trappings with which they come 
equipped, some of which are of value 
and others not. The social program , the 
athletic program, and the practical ex­
perience in self-governm ent w hich the 
fraternities afford are  not to  be belittled.
Suppose the College should get the 
money with which to build new' dorm i­
tories on the  quadrangle plan. These 
dorm itories m ight even be divided into 
small units to  accommodate fra tern ity  
groups. Each fra tern ity  would have a 
chapter room or rooms. But the  student 
would be under no compulsion to live in 
any particular section of these dorm i­
tories; he would be free to live in w hat­
ever section he m ight choose.
Would the fra tern ities hold together 
under such a set-up? Would one find 
each dorm itory unit given over solidly 
to members of a particular fra tern ity , or 
would one find in each of these units 
members of various fraternities? F u r­
therm ore how much of the  student’s life 
and interest would center around his 
fra tern ity ’s chapter room? I t would take 
either a blind or an incurable optim ist 
to assert that under such conditions, 
which are not at all impossible in the 
coming few years, the  fra tern ities w ith 
their present tem per would survive.
The quality that can be and should be 
distinctive asset of fra tern ity  life is 
fraternalisnt. T hat is conspicuously ab ­
sent from the Lawrence scene a t present 
and necessarily so.
Fraternalism  is based upon the exis­
tence in a group of common interests, 
common desires, common likes, common 
dislikes—a community of spirit. Cor­
rectly interpreted tha t means neither a 
rigid uniform ity, on one extrem e, nor 
m erely an amiable tolerance of any and 
all differences in the group on the  o ther 
extrem e. It means tha t the  group m ust 
be m arked w ith an active, congenial sp ir­
it in which each individual shares and 
profits.
A fra tern ity  house should be a place 
w here men live together because they 
desire and enjoy living together, w here 
they feel that they are gaining something 
w orthwhile from  the ir association. I t  
should not be a place into which the in­
dividual is thrust at the beginning of his 
college life through the m achinations of 
an  eight day rushing period, there to 
spend the rest of his four years making 
the best of it. On such a basis fra ternai- 
ism is inconceivable. It is no wonder 
that Lawrence fraternities are unfam iliar 
w ith the term .
Before the fra tern ities can be expect 
ed to mean m ore to the ir members than  
a place to eat, sleep, and listen to  the 
radio, the basis of the en tire  process of 
selection must be changed. It m ust be 
pu t upon a natu ra l basis of m utual 
friendship between the so-called rushee
and the mem bers of the fra tern ity . That 
is positively prohibited under the pres­
ent rushing system tha t provides for 
pledging at the end of the freshm an’s 
second week a t College. “Rushing," as 
such, must disappear; fra tern ity  affilia­
tion must become voluntary and u n ­
prompted.
If tiie fraternities on this campus are 
going to successfully defend themselves 
against a well deserved extinction, they 
m ust become fra tern ities in fact as well 
as in name. That change cannot be 
brought about alone by reform  of the 
rushing system. O ther constructive ac­
tion will be necessary, but the reform  of 
the rushing system is a necessary step 
w ithout which the rest of the program  
cannot produce the desired results.
This is a side of the problem  that fra­
ternities must face frankly. The possi­
bilities of fra tern ity  life are  trem endous 
and w orth a lot in the struggle to achieve 
them. On the o ther hand, if fra tern ity  
leadership shows that it is neither con­
scious of the challenge nor desirous of 
meeting it, the end is not far away.
From College Presses
Northwestern Smiles 
Over Wirt Letters t
Not so long ago students a t N orthw est­
ern had a smile at Dr. W irt's expense. 
Dr. Wirt, it w ill be recalled, is the late 
“educator” from  Gary, One Richard Shel­
don, a senior in the college of L iberal 
Arts at N orthw estern w rote the “educa­
tor" a le tter and in due tim e received a 
reply. The tw o letters w ere printed in 
the Daily N orthw estern and m any a 
chuckle followed.
The letters ran  as follows;
Dr. William A. Wirt,
Educator 
Gary, Indiana 
Dear Friend.
Congratulations! Keep up the good 
work! I and my friends are all en th if 
siastic over your efforts.
Before the damned new' deal came in­
to effect I had my stenographers down 
to eleven dollars and fifty cents a week; 
now I pay them  tw enty-five dollars and 
a half. Though I have but a modest es­
tablishm ent I too am exploited by the 
regim entation of industry.
This is the resu lt of “socialistic” theo 
rists! I  cannot look upon the  NRA ex ­
cept as an illegal institution founded by 
reds.
If your mode of attack proves suc­
cessful for our cause; if your efforts to 
protect the rights of those who have 
from the grasping w retched fools who 
have not proved in fa ir m easure effective 
you may count on me for a contribution.
I  take the  privilege to w rite  to  you 
thus bluntly  for myself, and on behalf 
of m any who th ink  like m e b u t rem ain 
silent, because in crucial tim es like these 
people who w ant things to  go on like 
they w ere ought all to hang together. I 
have typed this le tter myself and p re­
sume that it w ill not get out of your 
hands.
Yours faithfully,
Richard Sheldon.
•  • •
William W irt 
750 Jackson St.
Gary, Ind.
My Dear Mr. Sheldon:
I have your le tte r of A pril 3 and w ant 
to express my appreciation of your ex ­
pression of approval of my articles re la  
tive to the trend of recent legislation at 
Washington.
It is encouraging to know tha t so 
many of our loyal Americans are sup 
porting this cause. I assure you th a t I  
shall do my best to Justify your faith  
in me.
Sincerely yours,
W illiam W irt 
The correspondence from  one “loyal 
American" to another is most enlight 
enlng. It hardly  calls for editorial in 
terpretation.
PH I BETA KAPPA
Dr. Edw ard Ellery, acting president of 
Union College, attacked the system and 
principle of Phi Beta Kappa before the 
m eeting of the Upper Hudson association 
of the  society, and aroused a storm of col« 
legiate comment. The aw ard of Phi Beta 
K appa is an unfair distinction says Dr. 
Ellery, and the organization does noth­
ing to justify  its continued existence out* 
side of serving as a m ark of that unfair 
choice.
Prof. Philip  G. Fox declares tha t Wis­
consin's choices are made w ith great dis­
crim ination and every attem pt a t fa ir­
ness. That is fine, and perhaps it means 
that Wisconsin is above the level which 
elicited Dr. E llery’s criticism of methods 
of selection. But Prof. Fox said nothing, 
at least for publication, concerning one 
of the basic points of Dr. E llery 's attack. 
Says the  Doctor:
Phi Betta Kappa can abandon as a 
basis for eligibility our present indefensi­
ble and unintelligent measure of intel­
ligence—the marking or grading system, 
whether in Arabic or alphabetic notation. 
T hat is w here the crux  of the question 
lies. There is no uniform ity in  grading. 
It w ill be argued tha t it is impossible. 
Ideally it is absolutely impossible, of 
course. But when a discouraged fresh ­
man hands in a  them e which received 
A from  another professor, only to have 
the paper returned  w ith a D, it is un­
derstandable when he wonders about the  
value of hard work. When all the m em ­
bers of a course go through a sem ester 
w ith  no m ark h igher than an 80, and 
many exam ination grades below 20  or 
30, only to complete the year w ith  As, 
m ostly Bs, and a scattering of low er 
grades, they can 't help wondering about 
the value of marks.
Phi Beta Kappa, if it follow'ed Dr. 
E llery 's suggestion and worked for the 
elim ination of present systems of g rad ­
ing, might be working toward its own 
death. But in bringing about its own 
extinction it would be perform ing the 
most w orthw hile service of its whole ex ­
istence. Its  gold key is the most coveted 
aw ard of college life, yet viewing the 
education vista of years past and dec­
ades to come, Phi Beta Kappa has been 
shown something greater than it has yet 
know'll.
The Daily Cardinal, ,
University of Wisconsin.
INTOLERABLE MR. HEARST
By its editorial accusation that u n i­
versity  students are “maliciously commu­
nistic," the San Francisco Exam iner, one 
of the “great" H earst papers, brings back 
memories of Hamilton F ish-red-baiting 
congressman from  New York. I t  w ill 
be rem em bered th a t the  last year Con­
gressm an Fish charged the Communist 
party  w ith  “underm ining the  university  
students.” Both these claims are m ade 
despite the fact tha t in a  poll of the uni« 
versities of the country during the presi­
dential campaign of 1932, the vote waa 
overwhelmingly in favor of H erbert Hoo­
ver, as conservative a  m an as ever a t­
tained thevpresidency of this nation.
How often are  such ridiculous state­
m ents to be m ade before the public 
learns to accept them  a t face value? How 
long are  they to accept the sensational 
panderings of William Randolph H earst 
and the  like?
The fundam ental prerogative of the 
university  is the righ t of the student to 
th ink  and speak freely.
Most college atudents hold no brief 
for any political organization sponsoring 
other communistic or reactionary pro­
paganda on the campus, b u t they have 
learned to be to lerant of the thoughts of 
others. Mr. H earst and his ilk  m ight 
well take lessons from  them.
The Daily Cardinal, 
University of Wisconsin;
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